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FES!2!1 POINTS

m FORTRESS

Berlin Declares Pauses in Of
:. tensive P&rt of Scheme of

j - Big Operations :
DUTCH LINERSUNK: BY: ?f-- ;

FLOATING MINE, CLAIM

No German Submarine Torpe-- 1

tioed Steamer, 'Tis Offi- - -
dally Declared ; r

Art - i.

f Amoristed Prsss ay r4sxl WtrsUss)
I T irEKLlN Gcrmanyrilarch 23.;-Gcrma- ny

has: definite liojr! of con- -

querin Uie.stublwrn; French fort-res-of

A'crJun and paving the way
for a drive on Paris and early ter
mination of the var. according o

. the contents of an annoiuicemerit
iaday. A. ' ;v ,

The military authorities say tliat
lhe pauses in the offensive on the
Verdun front arc part of the schemej
h operations to reduce this strong-
hold. .Officers assert that the "pper--a

ions are' intended to lead to the
: capture "of Verdun at a compara- -'

lively early date and to hasten the
termination of the war. V ;

' The Germans have now occupied
French points supporting the moun-
tain ridge southeast, of Haucourt.
They have taken 450 ; prisoners in
addition to those already

: ; ' ? ''"';' :r

v

. Berlin official announcements Lp- -
r. day ,als94 say that despite the great

-- Russian offensive on the eastern'
--f rwtfio-advance- : has been made by-- J

r.
v. the Slavs --- t :t

"PARIS; Prance, Manth 23.
A'iolett ; bohihardmeiit is., 'taking
))lace in the.Meuse sector today, the
exdunge of artillery" being unusu-
ally heavy.' " :' '

v..:':

West of the Meuse the fire has
diminished. The general situation
is unchanged. . .... . ,: v

"

.

submarine"caiipaign
i ; claims. new victims

LONDON,: England, March 23.
The German submarine campaign

is claiming" new" victims. The
French bark Bougainville, wliich
left San Francisco last August, ha3
lecn sunk, it is. learned, and a Nor;
vegian tJark named the Liiidfield,
vhich left, Portland Ore.' in No-cmb- er,

has suffered a like fate.
Serpentl; Bld.. fExlividend. JUnuoted

has been sunk. JSo details of any
of the have been giyen out
J n the case of the N orwegian
teamcr Kahnik,: reported . sunk, it

Is annouueed the crew is res-

cued. ,
- ';"- cA v ".

It is unofficially stated that the
1 ightslup Galloper was not torpe-
doed by a German submarine, as re-jort- ed

earlier, but had . been with-
drawn from its station at the moutfi
of the river Thames.' . , -
t

'

,

,

;

DENY GERMAN TORPEDO
SANK LINER TUBANTIA

r BERLIN. Germany, March 23.
Kichard Schulling, -- Guatemalan
consul at Stuttgart,5 a 1 naturalized
American, said today that the Tu-bant- ia

was sunk by striking a float-
ing mine, according to a despatch
.through ". the ; Overseas ; News
Agency.

f
" J ;,

' The following cablegram from
official German sources was a-ceiv- ed

today: .

"BERLIN, Germany, March 23.
German foreign office' states

investigation made by the Ger-

man navy proves the .Dutch
tsteamer Tubantia was not torpe-- .
doed by a German submarine nor
any other German navaj force. Fur-
thermore,' no German mines were
put in the place where the accident
occurred. '

.

V WILSON SEES OCULIST
-- .. - "

fAtioeUUd Trm ey raril WlrtUu; PHILADELPHIA, Pa March 23.
President Wilson visited Philadelphia
today and cosulted an oculist He
will to Washington for a. din-
ner tcnirtt "; ' v - .!: : 'V

: ' "'' "; '
-

mm
HONOLULU, TERRITORY THURSDAY, MARCH 14

Q
U. S.

Cen.'Vnia today Is reported as about half-wa- y between Casas Grandes and: Chihuahua, with' Namiqulpa as his bate. The map above showaa bird's-ey-e

view of the border and of Mexico. The black arrows show points at which U. 5. troops may enter Mexico, while the white arrowa. show route
Carranza troops may take to intercept Villa. The principal Mexican are shewn alto. A number of American refugees are await-
ing an opportunity to get and others are thought to be at Manzanillo and possibly Guaymas. , v v : ' ,
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MARKET TODAY

Alaska Gold
Americf o Smelter . i
American Sugar Rfg...
American Tel. A Tel. .
American Copper ....,.
Atchison ....i. .......
Baldwin ......
Baltimore '& Ohio...;..
Bethlehem Steel ......
Calif. Petroleum
Canadian Pacific .... . W

C M, o St. P. (3t Pul
Colo. Fuel &'lron....l.
Crucible . ; ..... ..
Erie Common .. . . . .
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R. R. 78J,
New York 105
Pennsylvania. . .... .'. vv 66
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Union Pacific .....
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ARE:
. AS

r Afswatad Tnt by rrearil WirtlMi) ".,

LONDON, En?., March 23. Tha
steamere Kron?

prlniesin Cecilid and Piince Adalbert
hare hwn condemned as prizes.' v ,

, Thcso two steamers,1 which were ly
ing'at ylraonth. England, at the out
break of the war, were seized by the
British. The Cecilieis
a f different steamer;: from the one
which was carrying a treasure cargo
to Euroiie when the war broke out
and turned and fled into Bar Harbor,
Maine. . ; T --

: -
'

GERMAN R&
PORT, March 22. After cleaning the
battlefield northeast of Avocourt and
conquering more out-

side the forest district, the number of
un wounded French prisoners was in-

creased to S8 officers and "2914 boI-dier- s.

, Artillery combats took i place
on both sides of the Sleuse, Increasing
In violence. . Near Obersept the
rYench again attempted to make up
for their reverse of last month, but
were' repulsed with heavy i losses.
North of Verdun three enemy aero-
planes W3re disabled In an air combat,
two of three falling behind our front,
the third In . flames beyond. b r

With this victory Lieut Boelcke has
shot down his, thirteenth aeroplane
and Lieut Pars'chau his fourth:

Russian attacks " are still . made
along an extended front and at sev-
eral places the Russians . attacked
night and day without cessation, the
strongest effort being made northeast
of Postavy, but counter attacks were
successful. 11 Russian officers and
673 csoldterBi being imprisoned. Many
other Russian ' attacks were 'repulsed
with arr""'T' losses- - and 00rrlson- -

o o
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Map of Mexico Showing Points Which Figure In
RecentiDespatches; Border and MairilTowns
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HEADQUARTERS

enemytrenches

Menem

TAaaodated Press Sendee v

Denied'HW GORDON

ninTncTAiwch

More Aeroplanes For U. S.
D?de43YireJesJ

III

: WASHINGTON, D; C4 March '22. The.war.' department today asked
Congress for. $8,800,000 o cover ext raordiniry e)qendituree7for the inva-
sion of Mexico, including the steps to Increase the army to its full strength.
v Saeretarv of the Navv Daniels today : wirelessed to the gunboat Ma- -

chlat at Tam'pico for a report en the situation there. Nothing. has, been
heard from Tampleo since fuesday. The battleahlp Kentucky is due there
from Vera Crux tomorrow, , . t

'

.

WASHINGTON, O. C March 23. A formal denial that Gen. Luia Her
rera, commanding; the Carranxa -- forces in Chihuahua, has revolted against
Carrarwa and is joining with Villa; waa made to the state department,today
on behalf of the Mexican government.' --- x

- - Dr. Arredondo, the Mexican ambassador, called upon Secretary of State
Lansing and showed him a despatch from Gen. Garcia denying that Herrera
hai revolted. El Paso has' received the same .information, it hi said. '

Gen. Funston, who is in general charge of. the punitive expedition, Has
'requested the war department to authorize the use of eight additional aer-
oplanes, four for (Sen. Pershing's expedition and four for Fort 8am Hous-
ton, to be used in ease of emergency.

'
. EL PASO, TeV,: March 23Civil Governor Enriquez of Chihuahua has

1 telegraphed that Gen. Hen-er- a is loyal to Carranza.
".:, j BsiBBiaBi-aieasaaS- -

GALVESTON, Tex March 23. Gen. ' Luis Herrera is now operating
against the Villa forcea, ay consular telegram from Mexico City. A

detachment of Herrera's men, under Ce. Cano, fought a battle in southern
Chihuahua on Tuesday. The Villlstas were led by Villa himself.

' : . EL PASO,' Texas,' March 2X Gen. VHIi la reported today to have etf

his base . west of Namlquipa, between Chihuahua and Caaaa Gran-
des, and to be reorganizing hla army and recruiting It as rapidly aa pos--

- Gen. Herrera, the Carranza commander ef "Chihuahua,, is reported to
be endeavoring to effect a juncture with Villa.

NEW YORKN. Y, March 23. The achooner La Provldencia, which
ran ashore'on the Mexican coast, was smuggiing arms and ammunition to
Aila," according to a consulate despatch from the Mexican ministry of
war and marine. Several men from the ectfooner have been arrested by

t 'the Constitutionalists.

COLUMBUS, N. M, March 23. No word baa been received from
Lieut Gorrell of the Signal Corps, who rs still missing. His rations are
lated district somewhere south of the hat he is facing starvation in the

by now and it la feared t border.

DENY DETECTIVES ON
- SHEBA'S TRAIL; HAS

j GONE TO SEE MOTHER

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
v TOK10 Ma rch 23. Friends of S.

Sheba In Tokio state that there Is
nothing to the story that the Hono-
lulu man Is. being watched by secret
service men. Friends were planning
to entertain the editor, but he declin-
ed their invitation and took the first
train for Kobe, where he will visit
his mother.
t During his stay in Tokio Mr. Sheba
Visited Count Okuma. and Baron IshiL
minister of foreign affairs. He also
conferred with a number of business-
men regarding his : llnotpye inven-
tion. No news has yet been received
that. the detectives are on his trail.

(On page 9 of today's ibsuo of the
Star-Bulleti- n will be' found the report
of j Sheba's alleged surveillance.) y

JAPANESE LABORERS
; WILL BE SENT BACK

TO PORT OF MEXICO

'(Special Marconigram to Nippu JUH
SAN FRANCISCO, March ' 23.

Thirty-seve- n Japanese' laborers arriv-
ed here today, from Salina Cruz ad
were detained at the immigration sta-
tion at Angel Island. ' They left the
.Mexican port to go to Ensenada, an-
other city fax Mexico, but the Mexicans

--refused to' allow. ;them: .to land,! and

S

HAVE FORTY PAGES OF
; REASONS FOR CALLING

EXTRA
. .

SESSION
.

SOON

Legal and financial foundation for
the memorial to .the governor request-
ing a special session of the legislature
has been laid l y the city's attorney
and auditor . an.l submitted to the su-

pervisors' committee that is to draw
Up the document As it stands no
there areniore than 40 pages of ty pe-

written material in the memorial
A meeting of the committee will be

held ' within " the next - few days and
the compiled facta boiled down to a
digestible mass.

iW. T. Carden, second deputy city
attorney, who has done most of the
work on the memorial, will be aay
on a vacation for two weeks, but it is
believed that all the material needed
by the committee har been tabulated,
and that the document will be put la
shape in time to shove it through tbe
board at the next meeting.

After that it's up to Governor Pink-ha- m,

v .
"" ' .

GEN OTIS VERY ILL

fAiMeUttd Pnif by TUtni Wiralass
LOS ANGELES, Cel., March 23.

Ge. Harrison Gray. Otis, veteran pub-
lisher of the Los Angeles Times, is
seriously ill ot "low-grad- e pneumo-
nia. . -

Mitt Beatrix . Michetena first :

liUl ULlnlliLU

' Young v "Jack : Gordon, v who le"
Honolulu on his way tdl Australia, pve-sumab- ly

, to join Vxi British expedi-
tionary forces, was not taken from the
steamer Ventura at Pago " Pago, Sa-
moa, as requested by Sheriff Charles
II. Rose. - ;

:

According to a letter received b
the sheriff from the secretary to the
governor of ' American Samoa, Gor-
don's journey was not Interfered with
at that point and he was allowed to
continue i on to. Australia, When
asked to exhibit the' letter. Sheriff
Rose simply replied thtt "It was not
interesting." ? He added that as far
as he knows, Gordon probably will
never be returnee to Honolulu.

TO HAVE 'BAi
VEEtt' PROJECT

AT SETTLBENT

Palama Settlement has been select-
ed as the place fbr Honolulu's ''Baby
Week'' campaign. The campaign will
begin on. Monday, April 24, and con-
tinue to and Including Saturday, April

Definite decisions as to the place
and dates for the campaign were
reached at a meeting of the publicity
committee held in tbe Library of Ha- -

(Continued on page five)

SCENTS FORGERY AND
PERJURY AS WELL IN

FIGHT ON MORTGAGE

Circuit Judge Ashford yesterday
took under advisement the case of W.
G. Let against John Grace et al., an
action for foreclosure of mortgage,
and in so doing stated tnat in his
opinion, the defense was "baseless"
and' that it appeared to be "held up
by the most wilful perjury." The
court added that there were also "in:
dications of forgery" and that he
might present the entire matter to
the city attorney's ofice for an inves-
tigation; v

am a

- STORM ON COAST

LOS ANGELES. Cat, March 23.
Storm warnings have been put up.
Hail and a 48-mi- le an hour wind are
reported at San Pedro.

By swooping down unexpectedly on
a house ' In Aala lane, near River
street at 2:50 o'clock this afternoon.
Detectives Belmont Acompa, Chung
Choy and Silva captured two Ha-waiian- s,

John Puuloa and Charles An-
ton e, who are charged with banking
chefa. 1 The men were caught with
tickets on their persons.

'
ii -- -a

'

..:
' Seaweed offers a prolific source cf

fuel oil when' present supplies" are fix--
1 J Jt. , ,J

zm mi
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FIUCE C0L1L1ITTEE PUTS OFF

ACTION ON KITCIIIH BILL TO

en iiardw; ON HIS

Excise Tax Scheme Will Undoubtedly Be

But Consumption Tax May
Be Needed for Revenue

Spdl 6ur-BuUf- a Ciblap
WASHINGTON, D. C. Manh 23. The finance cornmittcr, ' of

the svnatc. Wftfcli was to. have met, Untoy t ctisjJcr ik-cis-i n a ihr
Kitcliin frce-suir-i- r" reveal hill, a Ircaily passed hy .tJu- li'm-jc- . h pst-- ,
joi!c! articm n'u tlc hill uritrt tomor row.

. Tomorrow the commit tec u have Kfnre it Stn:iur tlinhvKrk
otr (Icorja n hi.v proved suhsitittile for the hill. Th?su'litutc:'w.wM
impose an excise tax 'of "one cent a ximd. payable .by the refiners 4

r

x U'lKloMhtedly, the Hani wick uhstrtnte will be rejected as senti-
ment now is. overwhelmingly ajairst it.

Conshlerahfe discussion tk place tolay upon a proposal that the
jjovernment shall levy a consumption tax of lialf a cent a poumu payable
hy the refineries. This proposal is favored iu thei. senate but oppose I

in the house. It wi'.I not le seriously entertained as a plan fo.r legisb-tio- n

now unless it :s iov.ivl absolutely necessary to raise revenue for
United States needs. "'"-. '. '

:v:i: ',-v- . vc s. Ai.nr:uT,

ARMY BILL PASSES HOUSE;
AMENDMENTS ARE REJECTED

fAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless.1 -

WASHINGTON. D. C March 23. The army reorganliation bfll pa3ieU
.the house today with only a few Clsaenting votes. '

.
Tha Kahn amendment to increase the army ;to r22b.60) was fiually re-

jected.. As the bill stands it would increase the regular army to 140,000T
men. . ( ';.,..' ' '.' ,

' ' '
'

. Tha -- bill was-- taken up ta committee of the ihoie today, the honic vrc
parings tor final action. The administration provision' of an a urnHrfatia
for a government plant to take nitrogen from the air,,as the Oinaii j Art
now doing, wai defeated. , .

XiReresentalive-- . Gardner-of-Massachusett- s fought vainly for Ms amend-me- nt

proposing a substitute for tbe militia pay provision and for the volun-
teer provisions cf the Chamberlafu bll in tha senate. Chaartnsn Jamea Hay
of the house military affairs committee eppesad Gardner's ideis and tjoy
were rejected - . . ' . . r- v- " 'j O' ;.

INSOUTi CIIM

-- V ; -

(Special Cable to NIppu JijU '

TOKIO, Japan, March 23. Plans
for the establishment of a provisional
government in South China are now
under way and it is expected that the
provinces of Kwangsi, Yunnan. Kwei-cha-u,

and perhaps Hunan. Klansi
and Kwantuhg will 'join. The first
three have declared independence of
Yuan Shih-Ka- l, while the others are
expected to join should fae campaign

j in Kwantung be successful.
Tscn Chun ; Hsuan and Hong Yau

Wal are the two candldatesmentioned
for the presidency and it is expected
that one of these men' will be choecc
as provisional president The former
has been in Japan for some time con-
ferring with Dr. Sun Yat Sen and mat
be the logical leader.

(Special Cable to Liberty News.)
SHANGHAI, China. March 22.

ReyoiutlonlstSr in Kwangsi province,
under the command of Look Ting
Ying, have started a- - march on Cantoi
Mpre than 12.000 soldiers comprise
this division and they will be joined
by troops from Yunnan and Kwel-chau- .

Citizens of Kwantung province
are In . sympathy with the republican
troops and there is no fear that there
will be trouble between the citizens
and soldiers. i

Tbe military governor of Kwantung
has announced that he will resist the
revolutionists and many of tbe fami-
lies of the officials have left Canton
It Is expected that, the monarchic a
will make a strong stand against the
revolutionists, as this is the last
stfonghold of the monarchy party in
South China. . ;r

CIKSESIL

fAssociated Prsss Ty Fsdsrsl'WiralsssI
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Marca 23.
A caalegram from Shanghai to the

Chinese Republic Association officiate
assert that President Yuan's resigna-
tion his been demanded by the "re-
publican army.

.
V .. Y

ARMY AVIATION CHIEF
BADLY BRUISED IN FALL... -

f Asselatsd Prsss ay Tsarat Witslsssl
i WASHINGTON, J. C, March 23.

Co( Samuel Reber.-chie- f of tie array

lxl!
, PRICE FIVE

PLAH

Rejected

SOUTH SUFFERS

Ilil LOSSES

AUGUSTA, ' Ga larch 23. Three
thousand person a have . been made
homeless and 10 business blocks and
20 residence blocks destroyed in the
fire which swept the citylast night.
One of the largest office buildlngs'on
'Cotton Row" In the business center
was burned. The los will reach at
least 15,000,000.. The miHUa has been
called cut for relief work and to pre-
vent looting. J

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 23.
As a result of the fire which burned a
path through East Nashville yester-
day one person is dead and 600 homea
have been burned. The loss has reach-
ed H.GCQ.OOO. The militia has been
called out to assist In relief measures
for the homeless.

10 OBJECT TO

JURY DRAWING

BY Gil CLARK

According o statements made" by
his- - attorney this afternoon. 'Foster L:
Davis, who was removed by Judge C.
F. demons as clerk of tbe local fed-
eral court, will IDe an objection . to
tbe drawing of the federal, grand and
trial Jurors for the April, 1918, term,
by George R. Cark, who succeeded
Davis. '

. - '.;-'- : - ,;
The objection, the attorney saw

will be based on the presumption that
Davis is still clerk of the court and is
therefore the only person eligible to
draw the jurors. It will be alleged
that one judge did not have the right
to remove Davis, for the reason that
it ' takes two judges to appoint tlr .

federal clerk here, the attorney added.
When seen this morning Davis 8aH
that he had no statement to make re-

garding any action he might take. He
added that he bad left matters entire
ly with his attorneys.. : .- '- .'

v
WOMEN FIGHT TO GET

TICKETS TO BIG FIGHT

koeUSM. Prsss by Pedersi Wirslsssl -

NEW YORK, N. March 23. Wo-
men stood In-lin- e for hours today for
tickets to the VVillartl-Mora- n ffzM ct
Saturday 'nlrtt a-- 1 - '



TERRITORY MAY

TAKE BIO PART

IN CARNIVALS

ii Governor Hints at Advisability

I-

5

of Participation in Letter
to Hardy

Governmental participation in fu-tur- e

Carnivals 13 hinted at in a letter
written by Governor PInkham in re-

ply to a letter of thanks for his part
In this year's events, addressed to him
by Thornton Hardy, secretary of the
Carnival corportion. In the governor's
belief the territory should "furnish
occasions that will attract and retain
the friendship cf these strangers."

The governor's letter follows:
March 21, 1916.

"Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival, Ltd.. -

- 'Thornton Hardy, Secretary,
"Honolulu.

"Sir It has been a pJeasure for
the governor of Hawaii to do every-.thin- g

in his power to add to the at-
tractions of Honolulu for the Strang
era visiting us and our own residents

"If we are to become a resort for
znainlanders desiring . to experience
the pleasures of a mild, semi-tropic- al

climate with nature's unusual attrac-
tions, it la imperative the govern-
ment furnish occasions or participate
In events that will attract and retain
the friendship and return of these
strangers, transforming them to
friends. '

"The volume of visitors is becoming
very great for our private citizens to
care for. The spirit is theirs to wel-
come and entertain all, but I fear time
and strength may be exhausted.

"That we may have our show place,
the only one in the United States of
America, the Palace Capitol has been
redecorated, refurnished and is cared
for - so Hawaii can have an honest
pride in showing her. past and present
official buildings.

"Her Majesty takes pacfc interest
in this building and in the maintain-
ing of it in a dignified and appropriate
manner.

, , - "Ver7 respectfully,
"LUCIUS E. PINKHAM, A-

"Governor of Hawaii."

SUGAR STOCKS OWNED
BY RESIDENTS, SAYS

: HEISER AT. LUNCHEON

In a talk before the members cl
the Rotary Club today, C. G. Heiser,
Jr.. of the Trent Trust Company . dis
cussed "Our Stock Market," Mr.
Heiser, who is also a member of tha
Honolulu Stock and Dond Exchange,
gave a thorough review of the stock
situation in Hawaii.

. In the course of his remarks Mr.
Heiser stated that the stock in the
big companies of Hawaii is owned and
controlled by citizens of the territory,
whereas in other sugar countries
stock is controlled by' men who have
never visited the section where they
are making their money.

He remarked that In Colorado, Cali-

fornia and other sections - stock ' is
for the most part controlled by non-

residents, the majority being New
York capitalists." r

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
r , " WANTED. ; '

STATE DF MAINE PEOPLE Native
Sons of the State of Maine who are
Interested in - giving a luncheon to
Imperial Potentate. Stevens of
Portland, Maine, are requested to
address J. B., Star-Bulleti- n office.

"-
'. . . 6430 3t

Architectural draftsman wanted. Ap-

ply 31S McCandless Bldg. 6430 It

help wanted:
Experienced girl, for dressmaking.

Apply Miss Merchant, room 11, Pan-
theon Bldg. 6430 3t

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.

Two housekeeping rooms with sleep-
ing porch. Apply Box 341. Star
Bulletin. - ' 6430 2t

FOR RENT.

Two nicely furnished rooms, close in;
board If desired; price moderate;
private - family. 816 Young st,

: phone 1432. i , - '-- ! 6430121

J.JSOLO AND SILVER PLATING.

Shigemura, plating.. Phone 5564.
- 6430 6m -

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Maui Loan Fund Commission at
VailuKu, Maui. T, H, 'up to 7:80
o'clock p. m: of Friday, April 28, 1916.
for the construction of a cast iron or
spiral riveted pipe line, Wailuku-Ka-hulu- !

Water Works, ManL.T.;HV
Plans and specifications and blank

forms for. the proposal are on file in
the office of the Maui Loan Fund
Commission, '..Wailukix, Maul T. H
and In the office of the Superintend-
ent of Public Works, Capitol Building,
Honolulu. T. H.

t! -

t

'

1

..

The Maui Loan --Fund Commission
reserves the right to reject any and

' - 1 '

.ail bids. ;

MAUI LOAN. FUND COM-- -
MISSION, -

V - ' R.; A.: WADSWORTH,
'., -- Secretary.

430 Mar. 23, 25. 27, 29,L 31, April 1.
; 3, 5, 8.10.,; .

V.:n Terr Eyca Vzzi Ccrs

ML HON

PLANSTOHELP

AWAMRLS
"No matter how feeble-minde- d or

diseased a girl may be, our commun
ity gives her freedom at the chronol
ogical age of 18 years. It is wrong
to let go the aids of the juvenile court
and of institutions at the very time
when our care and direction should
be redoubled."

Thus declared Miss Agnes E. May
nard, girls' probation officer, in an ad
dress to a large and interested aud-
ience in Central Union church last
night The meeting discussed at
length the question of what Honolulu
shall do for its mentally deficient and
wayward children. Miss Maynard
and Miss Sadie C. Sterritt, superin-
tendent of the girls' industrial school,
gave their views of the subject and
stated their answers to the question
in interesting talks.

In order to obtain results, the mem-
bers of the church who attended the
meeting decided to carry out-nin- e

separate lines of work, as follows:
Choose Lines of Work.

To have the age of majority of wo-

men raised to 21 years; to work
for the appointment of a follow-u- p

officer for the industrial school girls;
to endeavor to have a woman truant
officer provided for; to have estab-
lished a permanent home for defec-
tive children; to institute at the Col-

lege of Hawaii physiological tests
where the mentality of backward
chldren may be investigated by the
Bivet method; to work for classes In
the . public schools for the mentally
defective; establishment of a trade
school for girls; establishment of a
factory for the weaving of lauhala,
steps toward having the hala trees
conserved, and using the appropria-
tion for a detention home for the fur-
therance of this object

MIbs Maynard," who spoke - first
stated that hospital treatment may
make a child who seems defective,
practically normal if the defect is
physical only. Physiological tests,
she pointed out would be only, too
welcome in the local public schools,
and, ".In this - connection, added that
malnutrition and anaemia sometimes
produce an effect ' similar to mental
deficiency. '

,

Boosts School Lunches.
A big step in the latter direction,

iujss niaynara saia, wouia oe me serv
ing of school lunches She explained-tha- t

many children go to school with-
out any breakfast, and that their
luncheon sometimes consists only of
food purchased from a perambulating
lunch wagon. The delinquent '.girl,
she said, is nearly always ' a truant
from school, and a1 truant probably
for the reason that she does not like
to go to school. She hates school and
it does not interest her." '' ; : '

BIG COHPMTfl

w
'.. i r' r. ':. ' :i :. -

In order to follow np th notable re-
sults obtained as a result of China's
exhibits at 'the San Francisco exposi-
tion .!. last year,, Ch'en Ch'i; commission-
er-general " from the Republic of
China to the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna-
tional Exposition, win organize a cor-
poration in China which: .'will be
known as ' the ' International Trading
Company, capitalized - at ' $1,000,000,
Shanghai currency, and will , extend
China's commerce with the United
states. ';r h '' ' j
; When Interviewed this morning by
the SUr-Bulleti- n, Mr. Ch'en HWl said
China's exhibits at the exposition re-
sulted, in "large increases in', China's
trade with ' America, ; particularly In
silks, ell," tea, furs, . jewelry, ; , hides
and the like. The increase has been
mostly in orders from New York.

The distinguished Chinese 68id that
China's exhibits were awarded more
prizes than those of any other coun-
try. We had 2200 different kinds of
exhibits, from 22 provinces of China.
he stated, "and from them we ob-

tained 1200 prize awards from the ex-
position. Including 75 grand prizes. 85
medals of honor and 450 gold medals
Japan's exhibit only succeeded in be-
ing awarded 37 grand prizes.- - -

GALLOGLY NAMED

First Lieut James A. Gallogly, who
has recently served as acting judge
advocate, - OA. C4 Fort-- Rnger. has
been announced at army headquarters
as department judge advocate, vice
Capt Edward K. Masses relieved. V

Lieut Callogly arrived on the army
transport March 14.: He was graduat-
ed from the' United ; States Military
Academy in 1907. and during the sum-
mer of that year was' commissioned
as second and then first lieutenant
of the Coast Artillery Corps. .

He began the study 'of law in 1908,
and in 1910 was admitted to. the bar
following the Georgia state examina-
tions He was acting Judge advocate
of the 1st Separate Brigade at Gal-
veston. Texas, during the year 1911.

In June, 1913, Lieut Gallogly re-
ceived the degree of LL. B, from, the
Atlanta Law School: He has been in
Atlanta for the last three and a half

-
.years.1

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
JO DAY'S NEWS TODAY.
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TEACH JAPANESE

VOMEN TO CARE

FOR LITTLE ONES

Japanese babies and their welfare
were the center of Interest at a meet-
ing held last night at 8 o'clock at the
Japanese high schol building on Fort
street. About 200 Japanese v. omen
were present,

Mrs. Y. Imamura, wife of the bishop
of Hongv.-aa.g-i mission, and president
of the Japanese Women's Buddhist
Association, was the' principal speak-
er. Short talks were, also given by
Mrs. Warren and Miss Ermine Cross
of the Castle Kindergarten. '

"It is a widely known fact" declar-
ed Mrs. Imamura. "that Japanese wo-
men have a special interest In babies.
The report says that eight-tenth- s of
the nurses who care for American
families here are Japanese women.
And I am told that they are generally
very tenoer with the little ones.

"Mothers must make the welfare
of their babies the foremost interest
they have, and devote themselves 'to
the care of the little ones untiringly.
The welfare of your children Is the
real object of your existence."

Or. J. Uchida spoke last on the pro
giving advice to the Japanese

mothers ' in the care of their little
ones, and telling them how to care
for themselves before their children
are born.

23.

gram,
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OF CITY'S Pit

"There is an impression here and
it is a good thought though wrong
that little poverty exists in Honolulu,
faid E. E. Brooks, manager of the As-
sociated Charities, at a ' meeting ' of
Baby Week committee members atPa- -

Jama Settlement last night "The,
truth is that the conditions in many
respects are appalling. Today we, had
a case come to cur notice of a family
of nine living in one room. J

"You can talk of teaching mothers
to take better tare of their babies,
but the facts are that they are power-
less to do so untltr such surroundings
as Honolulu has in the tenement

- ' 'houses." " ;

lESlIll
'If

Will there shortly be a change in
judicial rules providing that the presi
dent instead of the district judges, ap
point the federal court clerks? .

According to a resident of Honolulu
who is in 'close touch with the busi
ness of the department of justice, sttcfc
a shifting v of appqintmeat - powers
might follow A purported effort oeiag
made to abolish the ' fee system and
put federal court clerks on a straigiit
alary basis, :

:; rr.X-. ,rv..:; y
The question of abolishing fees snd

establishing - a salary scale was
brought: before" the" last Congresshut
never came to a final vote. This was
because certain court clerks who were
making rn'ore under the' fee system
than they would make .if placed on
straight salaries, fought the measure

SillllKE KOTICE

ATTENTION, VISITING NOBLES!

Aloha Temple, A. A O. N. M. S.,
has completed arrangements for the
entertainment of the Imperial Poten-
tate, Noble ' J. Putnam Stevens, 4 and
his party, who will arrive on the
"Great' Northern" on the morning of
March 31st :

' A 'cordis I invitation is extended tn
all visiting Nobles within our ga:es
to join with the Nobles of Aloha Tem-
ple in receiving Noble Stevens ani
party and to be with us at the dif-

ferent ' events " which " have been ar-
ranged for their enertainment "

,

It ;? is essential 1 that the visiting
Nobles register, with, the recorder at
his address given "below.

'HARRY a BRUNS,
Recorder.

Care Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd., Youns
Hotel Building. Adv.

I DAILY REMINDERS
4

Artistic Hawaiian"Yiews at Perkins
studio, Hotel street : '
, Do - not forget Benson, Smith &
Co.'s. big Friday specials tomorrow..?

Round the island t in auto, . 14.00
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141v Adv. '

Corsets correctlr fitted. The Goodwin
Shop, Rms." 21-2- 2, Pantheon Bid. Adv.

Do not delay longer in starting that
savings account" Commence today, to
deposit a small portion of your Income
with Bishop & Co. " ; - ; ;

;
" If yon have not investigated the
question of gas installation in your
home, now is the time. Call 3421,
Honolulu Gas Company, Ltd. l

Proper care in ; feeding your
chickens will bring you large divi-
dends. Take your poultry problems
to the California Feed Company. " '

rBits of .Verse from ''Hawaii.- - a
dainty bodlc of verse collected anl
published by C. D.Wriahf ls on sale
at all leading book stores and curio
stores. It makes an interesting souve-
nir of the iBlandsr-Ad- v; : v

CULLEN INQUEST CHINESE START

SET OY CORONER $400,000 BANK

FOR SATURDAY

Inqutot by a coroner's jury to
the cause ot ilie shooting of

Thomas G. Cullen. bookkeeper for
Theo. H. Davies & Company at Aiea,
who was found dead yesterday morn-
ing, will be held next Saturday, ac-

cording to Sheriff John Fernandez
coroner of the outer district.

Cullers body was found between
and 6 o'clock" yesterday mcrning by
Guy h. Duckworth, who saw the dead
man sitting in a chair and called to
him. Duckworth discovered that Cul-
len was dead when he went up and
shook him.

The bullet had entered Cullen'a
abdomen' Just below his chest, and,
having passed through the body, had
come out at the back. Dr. Henry B.
Cooper, physician of the Honolulu
Plantation Company, was called for
the examination, finding that he had
been, dead for perhaps an hour.

Having worked late in the office on
the previous night Cullen had retired
as usual and had breakfasted the fol-
lowing morning with his wife at about
5 o'clock. There was nothing in his
actions to canse his wife any anxiety
when he left her, she says.

.The deceased was 27 years of age.
a native of Scotland. Besides his wife
he leaves a daughter. He
was a member of Honolulu Lodge No.
616, B. P. O. E., under whose auspices
the funeral was to be held at 3 o'clock
this afternoon.

CHINA'S TASPS
-

? - -

LIKE II. S. BOATS

American methods in the construc
tion of submarines will probably be
adopted for submersibles to be built
In future by the Chinese navy depart
ment as a result of the six months
passed in studying United States sub-
marine building by Admiral Wei Han
of the Chinese navy, who is a through
passenger on the China Mall liner
China today, homeward bound.

For the last six months or more, the
admiral, who is the head of a Chinese
government commission appointed to
study submarine building in the Unit-
ed States, particularly in New Eng-
land, has. been in the United States.
With him have been 30 Chinese uni-
versity graduates, all of whom are
now studying naval engineering and
submarine designing, in American
technical schools and at Annapolis na-v- ar

academy. ' ,v

Admiral Wei Han is director of war-
ship construction for the Chinese gov-
ernment :

1,1, SHARES GO

ATS20I APIECE

Spirited bidding marked the auction
of all the fractional shares of Inter-Islan- d

stock under the new issue of
March 1,: held at noon today in the
office of James F. Morgan Company,
Ltd. :

'SUrting at $150, the 11 shares fi-

nally --went at $201 each. The success-
ful bidder was the firm of McCabe.
Hamilton and Renny, C. H. Atherton

Phone

.

Tong Hong is President of New

Institution; Merchants
on Directorate

Chinese of Honolulu will have a
bank of their own in the near future.
At a meeting of a number of promin-
ent Chinese merchants last week final
arrangements for the establishment of
the ne bank were completed, and a
list of officers and diiectors was an-

nounced today.
The Chinese bank, which will be

capitalized at $400,000, will include in
its directorate many of the prominent
Chinese merchants of Hawaii. The
bank will be located at the corner of
King and Nuuauu, In the location now
occupied by a jewelry store. Local
Chinese believe that this will be an
ideal location, and predict a success
of the venture from the start
Expect Big Success.

Chinsse businessmen are welcoming
the establishment of the bank, and
several stated foday that there would
be no question but that the merchants
of the city would support such a finan-
cial institution.' Chinese merchants
were active in investing in the China
Steamship Company, and they feel
that with a banking institution the
growth of Chinese business Is certain:

Tong Hong, who is at present inter-
ested in the Sing ; Chong Company,
will be the' first president of the Chi-

nese "bank. Mr. .Tong has recently
come to this city, but for many years
was connected with big business ts'

in New York. He has taken
an active Interest in all things" Chi-

nese since his arrival here, and has
made many friends by his manner in
dealing with business associates.
Vice-Preside- nt Well Known.

Chun,--; Lum is a prominent business-
man who has been Identified with the
Chinese life of Honolulu for some
time. He has been elected vice-preside- nt

of the company. Chang Sui, the
president of the Oahu Rice Mill Com-
pany, was elecced secretary. He
Is also a stockholder in the China
Mail Steamship Company.

C. K. AI, president of the City Mill
Company, will be the bank treasurer.
Mr. AI is one of the best known Chi-

nese in Hawaii, end has been closely
identified with the Chinese business
world. Wong Hack will be the man-
ager of the ban-:- .

The Ii3t of directors includes a num-

ber of prominent Chinese business-
men. There are eight in all: Yong
Kwong Tat, Chock Hoy, Leong Sum
Wong Put Tien, Lum Yat Kee, Chung
Quan, Ve Wing Vee, and Yee Young.

"
-

Charging the defendant with having
assaulted a fellow-countryma- n with a
pick-ax- , a warrant was issued by Cir-

cuit Judge Ashford today for the ar-

rest of S. Kanemura. Information ac-

companying the warrant alleges that
the 'assault was committed on one
M. Ishimura on March 20.

bidding. - E.L. Schwarzberg was the
auctioneer. -

,
-

Pfior to the increased capitalization
of the Inter-Islan- d, the last sale of the
corporation's stock, reported on Stock
Exchange sheets, on March 10, was at
$210 per share.

Today's auction was the last that
will te held In ; the old quarters ; of
James Company. The
firm is now doing business in what
will be the editorial room of the Star-Rulleti- n

in its' new building, .Waiklkl
of the Stangenwald block,- - while the
front-offic- es are undergoing renova-
tion. :: : ' . : .

HI LE extensive renoytionsi
XT and improvements are being

made at bur old location, we will
serve our patrons next door,

908 Fort St.

"Where Quality Reigns"

11

AWARDED

GRAND PRIZE
f : --' 'AT fcftTMr

CALIFORNIA
qCPOSIDQNS

- 1.

FIRE-PROO- F

WE STORE EVERYTHINO.
JAMES H. LOVE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE-1H-

T-

WE

WILD ANIMAL' cookies r r lv
LOVE'S BISCUIT AND BREAD CO.

For Lease
or Rent

Premises occupied by Star-Bulleti- n office,
Kerr Building, Alakea street. Two floors and
basement. Over 10,000 square feet floor space.
Adapted to manufacturing, merchandising or
commission merchant display rooms. Occu-

pancy about May 1.

Inquire Star-Bullet- in Office

Before TODAY becomes a
YESTERDAY

. ASK
about your trip Jo the Volcano. $28.50 inclusive price. '

Office, Ypug Rotel Phone 1234

All the are with

t .. ...

Ask who been
Rates, a $21 a

v

Tickets via O. E. R. Auto road, 30 , .

Co. ' miles, fair
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Everyone Will Ask What Is It?'' Q
"LojiT Loganberry Ju ice, brings new delights

123456123456 for the hostess.
For the oldtime-wor-n ways of making punch,

substitute "Loju." From a mere formality, your
punch table will becone the center of delighted
guests. For "Loju" Loganberry Juice makes a
a punch that is "fit for the goes."

The new ways on.. making "Loju" punch and
dozens of other dainty recipes are given in the
"Loju" Booklet, free for the asking.

Ask your grocer for .l .'il Alii U

Jufce

HENRY MAY & CO.
Distributors

Turn the little disc to

Personally ConductedTour
"v '?, to the ,

VdlcaBO of Kilanaea
Leaving Saturday Next, February 25th, at 3 p. m.

Makre Your Reservations NOW

I Hawaii Tours Go.

f

y ,r '.'ft
s -- r

4
- to Post

..Special assortment PONGEE SILK SHIRTS, Extra fine ,
i..:-- quality, $2.50 to $3.50 ; -

ir"Ji i'

Hotel '

j r J"
sasiisi

; . . ..
:

:: Positively Fireproof.
" i ? . : '

American' and European-Plans- . " Every Room with Bath, v
Room with Bath one person from 2.00 per day. . i

- . Room with Bath two persons from 3.50-pe- r day. ;

; "
- Plan.-

; One person from 14.50 a day. Two persons from 57.00 a day.' ,
: v : ; : .' ?- W. E. ZANDER, Manager.

' ' ror'Bookiets and Information please addrefes V? - i.
, ' HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAY1NQ CO, LTD., ;

DUma 1 OO 1 Hawalah' Islands RepresentatlTes.
4 AaUllCrU JL

Loganberry
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"MAILE COMPLEXION
;' for evening toilet; 3

v"; 50c 40c:

GRAVES' POWDER
Uegular 2oc. r riday20c.

Open Evening
, Until 11:15. . -

rdrt and Hotel Streets

:

v

,1 - '

AS?

Next Office

Street

Rates:

American

;General Offices, Queen street

Limited
The Rexall Store

,.,.w.v..,

U
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MAYOR MAY ASIt

HIM SELECT f,1AN

Has One Chance Left for Get-

ting Successor Shingle;
Fears Another Refusal

Advice of Chamber qt Commerce
be asked by mayor before a

successor to Robert V. Shingle is ap-
pointed on board of supervisors.

one in he
thinks lie be to persuade to
accept appointment, if ex-

pectations are fulfilled, he
doubts he he appeal to
chamber to

"I am pleased to cham-
ber proffered its to board

I advantage of it oefo.e
long," mayor morning.
"I an engagement afternoon

a business I hope
accept an appointment as supervisor.
If he offers

turned so I am
discouraged, I consult

officers of chamber
hope to a helpful suggestions

them."
Raymond C. Brown, secretary of

commercial organization, declared
he other officers stand

to help mayor if "The
scope of our is constantly en
larglng I am mayor
Is willing to recognize our usefulness,"
he

PAHANG RUBBER

OUTPUT QROVS

AT FAST RATE

Increase of 11,692 pounds of rub-

ber months of
as artlnst output
monfte is record of
Pabang Rubber Company. Janu-
ary February of pro-

duction figures 52,900 pounds, as
against 41,208 In February,

6, output 25,000.
estimated. Pahang output

'this calendar is placed at
300,000 pounds of rubber, according
to an announcement of Water-hous- e

Company, Ltd., agents, to-

day. -

Tanjong plantation
month produced 19,400 pounds of

making a
months of 42,500 pounds, against 41,-8-60

year, an increase of
Dounds.
.Tbe estimaiedTTanjong Olok outpufj

Is 285,000 pounds. win-terin- g

season is severe on
plantation , on ac-
count nil trees are being tap-
ped at present. account no
Increase In output is expected until
April. '

..

Needlework Classes
Resumed, Beginning Week.

Tuesday, 2 p. m. Colored em-
broidery. '. ; i- - I

Thursday, 2 to 4 p. m. --White era-broider- y,

crocheting tatting. !

V Friday, 2 to 4 p. m. Colored
bfofdery.

"

.

'

Saturday, 9 to 11 a. mJ Children's
classes.

B. F. EHLERS &
''

Spreading photographs Of
child on floor in of him,

William A. Ferreni'M Newport;
fatally injured himself there.

Tomorrow; , initiate new schedule every Friday or more
week-en- d These articles first-clas- s every respect, and the prices
which fliey marked should them harains those who seek the

. 'lcst value for their money.

CREAM
shades

Regular Friday,

TOOTH

MARCH

SULPHUR AND CREAM TARTAR
TABLETS

"

Tlie old reliable hlood purifier.
Regular 25c. Friday, 20c.

FRENCH TOOTH BRUSH
Reffutai- - 35c. Friday, 25c.

4-

- r. 4

; :

i

:- - .'

,

"Service
Every Second"

Phone 1297

iMttecKzau mm HAPPY
:

State of Maine native sons are re-

quested to address J. B., Star-Bullet- in

office.

Honolulu Lodge of Perfection will
hold a special meting tonight at 7:30
o'clock. Fourteenth degree.

Charging her husband with cruelty
Ida M. Shorter has filed in circuit
court a suit for divorce from Charles
H. Shorter.

The new term of the night school
will open on April 2. Students may
enroll for the new course at any time
before this date.

Examinations in the eighth grades
of the local publis schools were be-

gun yesterday and will continue to
and including March 29.

Members of the Democratic club of
the fourth precinct, fourth district,
will meet at 7:30 o'clock this evening
at Wilder avenue and Keeaumoku
street.

James Perkins Myers, manager of
the Kilauea (Kauai) Sugar Plantation
Comuanv. on his wav to Manila, left
Honolulu for the Orient in the Persia
JIaru yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Rowe of 360
Broad Lane welcomed their fifteenth
child, a daughter, last Sunday, and
have named her Eunice. The Rowes
now have 12 children livins.

An item in court news recently men-
tioned John S. Grace in connection
with a foreclosure of mortgage. The
Grace referred to is not John S. Grace
of B. F. Dillingham & Company.

Hearings of the petitions of T.
Sakai, E. Tamada. F. Hirakawa and
H. Hirakawa for writs of habeas cor-
pus are scheduled to be had in fed-
eral court at 10 o'clock next Saturday
morning.

The Pacific Auto and Machine Shop
expects to move into its new building
in Kins street, opposite Kawalahao
church, next Monday. J. W. Canario
wiU be-i- n charge of the electrical

The gymnastic exhibition class
opened Tuesday evening with Glenn
E. Jackson iA charge. The class be-
gan its first work for tbe exhibition,
which will be staged in the games hall
on April 18.

Drawing of grand and trial jurors
for'nhe April, 1916, term of federal
court were mqde at 10 o'clock this
morning by Clerk George R. Clark.
Twenty-thre-e grand and 70 trial jur-
ors were drawn.

A petition filed by the respondent
for a rehearing of the complainant's
motion' to tax costs, in the case of J.
A. Magoon, et al, against the Lord-Youn- g

Engineering Company, et zl,
has been denied by the supreme court.

A petition for naturalisation has
been tited tn federal court by August
Stanisb, a native of Konlgsberg, Ger-
many, and a blacksmith by occupa-
tion Stanish recently was honorably
discharged from the American army.

A meeting of the members of the
Democratic dnb of the first precinct,
fourth district, will be held in the Lfli-uokalan- l.;

school at 7:3a o'clock this
feve'ningiUJ' nominate officers of the
elub and delegates to,? the territorial
convention. - v

Information to the effect that her
eldest grandson, Walter Matheson,
had been killed during recent fighting
on the 'French front, nas r been re-

ceived, in 'Honolulu by Mrs. Charlotte
Matheson. Matheson was a member
of one of the Canadian regiments. .

A meeting of the members of the
Buckeye Club wilt be" held at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wester-vel- t,

2963 Kalakaua avenue, Waikikl,
a.r7:30 o'clock next Tuesday evening.
All Ohfoans residing in Honolulu or
vicinity are invited to attend.

. More than 30 members of the Bible
class. were present, at the "lecture giv-

en by. Rev. A. A.'Ebersole on "The
Organization, of Society," Tuesday
evening." The next topic will be "The

r
Family, Marriage and Divorce," which
will be given next Tuesday .evening.

A decision on a motion in arrest of
judgment, and on a motion for a new
trial, in the case of Jesse Duke, charg-
ed with the murder of G. P. George,
who was an aged civilian employe at
Schofield Barracks, is scheduled to
be handed down in federal court at
2 o'clock this afternoon.

Fire which lroke out in the two-stor- y

tenement house, 1410 Lillha
street, at about 1 o'clock this morning,
gave, the firemen a good fight and did
damage to the extent of $500. The
building is owned by H. Hashimoto.
The roomers were thrown into panic
by. the flames, but 110 one was injured.

, A petition for the appointment of a
guardian for Lorita K. and Clifford A.
Hansman, minors, has been filed in
circuit court by John A. Hansman, the
father. The minors' estate consists
of a one-eight- h distributable share in
ah estate,' valued at $84.80, and land in
Waikapu, Maui, leased for $35 a year.

After rounding out 15 years of ser-
vice, Leverett H. MeEick yesterday
was .appointed 'superintendent of the
mechanical department of the Adver-
tiser. Hypolito (Paul) Pereira, who
has been with the company for 11

years, was appointed to succeed Mr.
Mesick as superintendent of the print-
ing department

"legends of Old Hawaii" will be
the subject of a lecture at the Y. M.
C. A. tonight by Mr.-W-D. Westervelt.
The speaker will tell of the old myths,
legends and folk-lor- e of the" ancient
Hawaiians and show the remarkable
similarity between these and similar
lore, of other ' peoples. Tie lecture
will be in Cook hall at 8 o'clock. Men

10 'DIG IN ID
HELP OUT

Officials, at Dinner, Proffer
Aid of City's Businessmen

to Supervisors

Officers and directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce signified their will-
ingness to "dig in and help out" the
beard of supervisors in their present
difficulties at a dinner given last
night by Fred L Waldron. retiring
president, in honor of George W.
Smith, the incoming president. Out-
going and incoming directors and of-

ficers of the chamber were the guests
of Mr. Waldron at the event, held at
the Country Club.

Speakers declared repeatedly that
although the businessmen of the city
might have been remiss in the past,
in the future they would give all the
assistance possible to the supervisors
in their difficult work of administra-
tion. The necessity for closer coop-

eration between the city government
and the business inter-t- s of tho city
was dwelt on by a number at the
Chamber officials.

All of the addresses were informal.
Mr. W.lldron acted as toastmaster.
calling on- - eaca of the following:

George W. Smith, Norman E. C.edge.
J. L Cockburn. J. F. C. Hagens. Ray-mon- d

C. Brown, E. A. Berndt. F. E.
Blake, A. Lewis, Jr., F. J. Ivowrey,
George II. Angus, A. J. Campbell. J. E.
Sheedy, E. O. White, R. O. .Matheson,
J. L .McLean, E. II. Paris, S. S. Pax-so- n.

Xorman Watkins, G. P. Wilder,
E. I. Spalding.

MORNING ON 'CHANGE

With McBryde selling at $14. and
Olaa only one eighth under $18 per
share, the market on 'change this

morning was far from featureless,
yesterday's upward movement having
carried forward at a great rate. 'To-

tal reported trading came to 7842
shares, with Olaa in the lead again,
and McBryde and Oahu Sugar close
seconds. Onomea at $60, Pioneer at
$57, and Hawaiian Commercial at only
one-eight- h under $50 were also popu-

lar. Hawaiian ' Pineapple has touched
$41, and at tbe close there were un-

satisfied bids of $40 for Tanjong OIo

. BUILDING PERMITS.

Joseph Wong Leong, owner. Loca-
tion, rnakai side of Middle street, next
to ball park. Store. City Mill, build-
er r and architect. Estimated cost,
$1200.

K. Fujimura, owner. Location. Wai-klk- i

side of Kauluwela lane, 300 feet
makal from School street. Dwelling.
T. AkigaWa, ' hullder .: and architect.
Estinaated, cost, $110Lj : i

.. I

,Wong Nim Long, owner; ; location,
Palama,. Ewa side of Norris lane, 200
feet mauka from King street; dwell-
ing; Chdhg Chan, architect; Wong
Wong, builder. Estimated cost, $800.

. . Mrs.; Charles N. Marquez, owner.
Location, Kaimuki, mauka side of
Walalae road,, 350 feet Ewa from
Sixth avenue. Residence, .H. Knaack,
builder' and architect. Estimated
cos't, $558. , . , .

Joseph Wong Leong, owner. Loca-
tion. .KalihL near Kamehameha V
road, makal side of Middle street,
next td baii 'park. Eight Cottages.
City Mill, builder and architect. Esti-
mated cost, $6000.

George Compton, owner. Location,
mauka side of King 'street, 200 feet
north from King and Beretania junc-
tion. Apartment house. H. L Kerr,
architect. ? ' Durant . Irvine Company,
builder., Estimated cost, $11,000.

visitors In the city are invited to
'

Too much gasoline and a back, fir-
ing engine caused a blaze in Abraham
Lewis's automobile on Fort street in
front of Ehlers! j store thia morning
which brought two engine companies
and a chemical company from the Pa-
lama fire station. The fire was pat
out by nearby spectators before any
damage to the car had been done.

srS EVERYTHING

Eye and

AvoidBeingT

BOARD

ried

TO

Two Pairs of Classes

Keep Young Look Young

Wer glasses that look
like those worn bv vonr
twenty-fiv- e year old son
or daughter.

KRYPTOKS
4 . V A

are the ideal double vision

lenses, anl look just like
the single vision glasses.

COME AND SEE THEM
:' ;:. Z- ' jr

WALL h DOUCHERnJ
lS Optical Department

Dependability

THREE

YOU'LL take a chance
on an unknown scarf or

some other trinket of dress
but why on, a suit of clothes
that costs more and means
more? Why not march
straight to this store and ask
to see our

Colle
Adler's

Clothes
and be sure of the utmost in
style-valu- e and tailorship?

Kememler, this is a 4 4
money-bac- k V

-- 1

u: J

i'".t"

ft

r a

sho anything you buy. here, whether
it be Collegian Clothes, umbrella, ker-- .

chiefs, hat, waistcoat, etc., is. guaran-- . tLl.

teed in ever way, Men who appre- - ; !? , .

ciate a dependable shop, deal here.
f

it -.

Corner Hotel and Fort Sts.!

mmmm
Quick and accurate Day. and Night wireless service)

to San Francisco and other mainland points. "'j.
; Night letter service to San Francisco, Oakland,"

Berkeley and Alameda, $1.00 for 12 words. V ' &
- Oceanic steamers Sierra, Sonoma and Ventura are

equipped with Federal apparatus. -

PROMPT SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT,

828 Fort Street Phone 40S5

I ll

White
- y

Enameled

BpStd()Is
Fteel frame, nickel plated, $2.50 each.

White Enamel frame, $1.00 each.
The seat in wood, white enameled;

12-inc- h diameter, height 15 Inches,
Equipped with rubber feet.

mi

I I eg
. . , . .. . . - .

i
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KEEP UP THE SAFEGUARD.

In spite of the old saw,' doctors don't always
disagree. In the matter of health inspection
for vessels coming into the ports of Hawaii
from the ports of the Pacific coast, they agree
that the abandonment of the inspection would
be dangerous.

Mr. Lorrin A. Thurston's suggestion that the
f quarantine inspection be given up was
to save the iiicoininjr passengers, particularly
the tourists, time and some inconvenience. But
there is no question that in the end the tourist
traffic. might suffer more from lack of inspec-
tion than from the occasional, irritations of the
U. S. public health service examinations.

Honolulu and Hawaii win and hold the visi
tors largely because of the healthfulness of the
islands. i. Our immunity.,. from tropic diseases,

pests, are tremendous promotion factors. Why
lower the prevent! ve bars that have been the
bulwarks of this splendid reputation ?

i
Why

"take a chance" with infectious diseases?
President Prattof the board of health put

. the "case succinctly before the Promotion Com- -

I I 1 I I ... I T I I Vr I1M11 II.WTtlll-- ' .:

-

. " I innnm in nn ivoif nr. niinrii tn niinw .a I mm.
utes1 to ; safeguard the health of the eitiems
than to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars
to wipe out a plague." :

I

The remedy for the possible inconvenience to
ship passengers is not in abandoning the exam-
inations but In ierfectirig,the system to avoid
any unnecessary delays: The U. S. Public
Health Sendee is an efficient department and
;where its force is large enough to handle the
inspections properly, delay can be avoided, and
the ship officers can and do help to make tne
examinations rapid. - ; :")':...

The Star-Bulleti- n rs not aware of any serious
complaint against the inspection! In one in-stanv- e,

at Hilo, complaint was' made, but the
inconveniences are being overcome. Certainly
the tourist who sees and knows that health ex-

aminations are made before vessels are allowed
to land passengers, is assured that he is coming
to a Pacific port which places health among the
absolutely vital things. - v ;

tit
WASHINGTON ON PREPAREDNESS.

Extracts from George Washington's farewell
address iSeptember 17, 1796: 7-- ' y 'V-;-

As a very Important source of strength and security,
.cherish iniblic credit. One method of preserving it is --

to use it ar sparingly as possible, abiding occasions
of expense by cultivating; peace, but remembering,

. also, that timely disbursements, to prepare fcr dan-- ,
ger, frequently prevent much greater disbursements y

'. to repel it. i(.- ' -
H is our true policy to steer clear of permanent al-

liance with any portion of the foreign world.
; Taking care always to keep ourselves by suitable

establishments;: tn a. respectable defenjiveposture,
. wle mayjsafely trust to" temporary alliances for extra-- '

ordinary emergencies. ' 1

. vfter. deliberate examination,. with the aid of the;

. best lights I could obtain, I. was well satisfied that
our country, under all the circumstances of the case,
had a right to take and was bound in duty and Inter-
est to take a neutral position." Having taken it, I.de- -

termined, as far as Bhould depend upon tne, to main-ta!- n

it with moderation, perseverance, and firmness. ;

The Faither of His Country, said tlus nearly
120 years ago, but' the force of liis comment is
as strong today as then, George Washington
believed in preparedness. So have all the great
statesmen of this country." o v v

star-bulleh- n day at the liberty.
Tomorrow afternoon juvenile readers of the

Star-Bulleti- n will be the guests of this paper
and the Liberty, Theater at a free moving- -

picture educational . show. The show is for
school children and to secure admission all they
need do is to clip the coupon from today's ad-

vertisement of ; the. Liberty Theater and follow
its very, simple requirements. - ; ."

''

The I'moviesV, tomorrows-wil- l, show,- - Peru,
Colombia and the ar-fame- dL Andes of South

. America, It is a' land rTcTi in romance of the
olJen days 'and today it is of very strong inter- -

ADMITS STRIKING AGED
t

UAH BUT SAYS COMRADE

IS INNOCENT OF CHARGE

Admitting nis own guilt, but stoutly
xnaintaining that Ills comrade Romero
was innocent of any assault, Leoncio,
a Filipino charged with assault: and
battery on an tged Pprto Rican man;
sprang a surprise in twliee court this
xnornlnS-- y ' v;.,

"This fellow, h1 no hit that man,"
said Leoncio to the judge and then;
pointing to himself, "I was the one
that hit him. : ;

. y" y

Judge Monsarrat fined the two 210

and $3 each. Leoncio has been In pris
on' before, having been sent up 'by
Judge Monsarrat when found guilty
on a rharqe of robbinj a Jaroinese
weman 'Ilomero has never been in

jail so far as is toAaZ ub0T'
lies:. r' l':V-'---Vy . y

.
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EDITOR
est to the United States, for it is developing in
business and political relations.

The value of these pictures from an inform-

ative standpoint is not less than their interest
as wonderful scenery. The schools recognize
that this educational work is useful and that
an afternoon at "movies" such as these help
to inform the pupils regarding the foreign
lands whose geography and history are part of
their dailv studies.

THE IMMUNITY DEAL."

The citv attorney's office condemns as "ab-solutel- y

wrong" the deal arranged by License
Inspector Fennel 1 through which immunity was
given two sailors charged with selling liquor
illicitly on German ships.

And absolutelv wron cr it was. The charita- -
j

ble explanation that Inspector Fennell's zeal
led him into promising the men suspension of
sentence before they were even arrested does
not remove the fact that such a promise is very
poor policy for a license inspectorate pursue.
Zeal is a praiseworthy quality but it must be

accompanied by judgment to benefit the com-

munity appreciably.
District Magistrate Monsarrat would have

been well within his rights f he had criticised
from the liench the making of such an arrange-
ment. iSiispcnsion of sentence may- - be

.
recom-

mended by the prosecuting ' attorney 's office,
but granting .it is distinctly up to the judge.
Yet Judge Monsarrat feels to quote his state
ment in response to a quer)' "as to the action
Mr. Fenhell took in promising to have a sus-

pension granted, that it is not for me as judge
to discuss one way or another. "
' The public doesn't know and doesn't qare a
rap what the technicalities and legal niceties
of this may be The public, does know, how-

ever, that in promising immunity, to law
breakers the license i inspector usurped the
functions of the city attorney's office and the
bench. One would imagine the judge who oc-

cupies that bench might discuss it one way, or
another." At any rate the public is discussing
it, and has decided that the incident is not
creditable to the law officers concerned.

APPRECIATION OF MOAN ALUA.

Honolulu's : appreciation ' of the beautiful
Moanalua Gardens is best shown by the manner
in which the people generally treat the grounds
when enjoying the courtesy of the Damon man-
agement. Mr. Damon's invitation is cordial.
He wishes all toenjqy. the gardens. One anji
only one thing is asked of the guests that
theyv conduct themselves with propriety, and
show their good will by refraining from de-

facing or cluttering the buildings and grounds
in any way. The estate is Honolulu's most
beautiful park, and the least our people can do
is to take a personal interest in its care.

Senator Tillman's armor-plat- e factory bill
is making satisfactory progress in two direc-
tions. ; t is advancing through Congress and
it is forcing the anhament makers to cut their
prices. Bethlehem Steel Company is now offer-
ing armor metal at $395 instead of. $425. The

nave been a bluff most effectually called.

Berlin announces that no German submarine
or mine sank the Dutch steamer Tubantia. . It:
1 i ". 1". . .1 a. j Ln ' i ' ii.i m 1. I

nas ueen suspecieu an-aionc.- - mat .xurKey or
Bulgaria-woul-d be implicated.

Baby "Week has take'n such a hold on public
interest that it is --developing into an

program. So much tne better, t

.! Another Mexican gentleman arranging a
large chunk of trouble for himself is Gen. Luis
Ilerrera. ;

:.

Result of .Unrle Sam 's censorship : ' Some-
where, in Mexico. ?

WILL LOCATE EXACT
A t ft A mm mmi mmm mmm

I ?s LtArvAliii m UUiLtl
FROM BIG RESERyOlR

" Preparations for investigating the
exact source of leakage in the 30-in- ch

outlet I Reservoir No. 4 are under
way. Scaffolding y lsi beins Erected
around the tower and as soon as it is
completed a diver will be senti'down
to block off the valve openings.

The valves are stuck, or "froze," as
the mechanical term calls it, and can-

not te operated. V As soon as they are
blocked by the diver the tower will
be - drained : and u the .valves repaired
from the inside. The water will be
drained from the reservoir outlet and
then the exact location, of the leaks
discovered and the cost of repairing
them ascertained,- -: . . - . .

23, -
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MOSQUITOES MAY SEND y

CITY EMPLOYES HOME,

. HARRY MURRAY-SAY- S
" ''.' ,'

City and count! employes in the
Kapiolani bulldine k may have to Quit
and go home at noon if mosquitoes !

continue to infest the ? first floor; ac-- j

cording to Harry Murray, manager of
the water and sewer departments.
"We spend more time slapping the
pests than we do in working." he de-
clared this morning. It is nearly un-
bearable."- . ; ." y

The Insects breed in the' cellar of
the building, , which is constantly
flooded owing to leaks in the mauka
wall of the building.- - Numerous at-
tempts have been made by the city
to drain its part of the basement, hut
water from, the higher levels at the
other end of the building flows down

CAPT. J. It. MACAVLAY: I

certainly delighted to aee mj old
friend. Capt John Hills, yesterday.

GOVERNOR LUCIUS E. PINK-HA-

The senate chamber is cer-taint- y

a beautiful room since it has
been redecorated.

FRANK T. SULLIVAN: We have
had four mails from the mainland
in three days this week, including
that coming on the China today.

HORACE W. V AUG HAN: It is
pleasing to hear that S. C. Huber's
nomination as local district attorney
has been confirmed. 1 hope that the
news concerning the other nomina-
tions will be Just a.s goofl.

D. L. MacKAYE: Hawaii now is
practically free from the measles. The
epidemic recently stamped out lasted
about three months and was some-
what dangerous. Kauai suffered
more than any of the other islands in
this respect. v-- r

RAYMOND (VBROWN: The
Chamber of :: Commerce has received
notice of the second World's Court
Ccngresa toJSe held. hvtfew York from
May 2 to J.'ldcIusivevUtis urged that
delegates' be 'appointed to represent
Honolulu at the convention.

BERTRAMACL-BlVBNBi'RG- H: I

den t see why:an;jM: 'tu is being
raised about the , so-call- "Metzger
deal." There is no deel between the
territory and Senator 'ltsger. and so
far as 1 know won't Tbe governor
never, signed the? agreement to ex-

change title to his quarry for a release
of his 90 odd. aero. Lt, isn't a legal
agreement without Jtfc signature. Why
all the letter-vrrjting- ?.

FRANK T. SULUVAN', superin
tendent of mails; I was walking
along in front of: Benson ,&Srnith'K
about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
when a woman with a stamped parrel
she was evidently intending to mail
deposited it in the garbage can which
stands next to the letter and parcel
box at that corner.- - I've seen people
try to mail letters at fire alarm boxes,
but this is the first time I've known
of anyone trying a mail a . package in
a garbage can.

DANIEL IOGAN: Good ideas,
like truth,'-thoug- h crushed to earth
shall rise "again. This is brought to
mind by the recommendation of Cyrus
H.lK. Curtis, the eminent publisher,
to the local Chamber of --Commerce,
that Jt should send a Hawaiian exhibit
to the commercial museum '"to be
esUblished" in the City of Brotherly
Love 'shortly,' as he says. It is prob-
ably 15 or 20 years since identically
the ' same propositioh was exploited
before the chamber by a fellow-town- s

man of our' present distinguished Tis- -

itOr.- - .y

One Albert. American.
thing 'our memorialists; whe-fte- r o a
special or the regular sessfon of the

should insist on, namely,
that the shall pay for roads
and sidewalks upon its own frontages.
Brother Arnold, in seconding this,
says the proposition should be made
retroactive.- - Mr. Brooks of Minneap-
olis made the supervisorial mouths
water the other night when he told of
Minnesota's policy of having the state
pay 50 per cent of permanent road
construction, leaving the remainder
of the cost to be divided 50-5- 0' between
the county and the property

"'-: .y-- .

: PERSONALITIES

A. W. HANSEN, federal food com-
missioner, IsUI at his home in Kai-mr.k- l.

: '

JAMES A. WILDER, Boy Scout
commissioner, will return to Honolulu
next Sunday morning from the camp-
ing trip he has been enjoying on the
island of MolokaL -

MAJ. LAURENCE W.. REDINGTON,
who left Tuesday night for Lihue,
Kauai, to take up a few days' general
instruction work with-th- e Kauai na-
tional will return to the
city next Sundar morning.

WILLIAM B. LYMER of the law
firm of Lindsay and Lymer will leave
for. the coast in' the steamer Ifanoa
next Tuesday to join Mrs'. Lymer at
San Francisco.-- '- They plan to travel
to New York 'via "Vancouver and To-
ronto, B. C. :

-

HARRY U STRANGE, manager of
the Honolulu Gas Company, who is on
his way to Europe to join the British
colors, . writes to friends in Honolulu
that he was his trip across
Canada to New York, and that he ex-

pected to sail for England in the
steamer Philadelphia from the big
eastern city.

into the drained portion as soon as It
is dry.

The Board of Health should investi-
gate the situation and compel tne
owners of , the "building to repair the
mauka wall, Murray contends. y

Naiiea
Mercer

VITAL STATISTICS

BORN.

LAU In Honolulu. March 21. IMS. to
Mr. and Mrs. Lau Kim You of
Ijcnn lane. Palama, a son.

PHILIP In Honolulu. March 13. 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel J. Philip,
of Gulick avenue, KalihL a son. Wil-
liam.

YANAGIHARA In Honolulu. March
10. l!16. to Mr. and Mrs. Ichinosuke
Yanagihara of Halekaulla street, a
daughter. Momoye.

WONG In Honolulu. March 1. 1916.
to Mr. and Mrs; Wong Koy of North
Kukuf street, a daughter. Chee.

KCTOSHIRODO In Honolulu. Janu-ar- y

1, 1916. to Mr. and Mrs. Tokichi
Kotoshirodo of 602 South Beretania
street, a son. Masayuki.

SHIKIYA In Honolulu, November .V.
1915. to Mr. and Mrs. Koyef Shi-kiy-

Kuku and Liliha streets, a
son Koyu Shikiya.

TOM In Honolulu. March 14. 1916. to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hoon. Smith lane,
off Fort street, a daughter Helen
Tom.

PAKAHASHI In Honolulu. March 22.
1516. to Mr. and Mrs. Kumetara
Pakahashl. King street, near Pa-

lama, a daughter.

OIED.

CULLEX In . Aiea. Oahu, March 22.

l?lf Thomas Gardner Cullen of
Aiea, bookkeeper, married, a native
of Scotland, 1 years, eight months
and 22 days old, , V ;

A MIX A In Honolulu, March 22, 1916,
Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-- ,

jamin Amina of 435 Kuakini. street,
a native of this city, ode year and
16 days old, Funerl today; inter-
ment in the Kalaepphako cemetery.

PUUO.IO.IIn Honolulu, , March 22,
1916, Abraham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ixuis Puuonionl of Kalihi road, a

- native of this city, three years, six
months and 14 days old.

PAlTIn Honolulu, Marth 22.; 1916,
Pau Chong Johung of Beretania
street, divorced, cook, a native of
China, 54 years old.

YABUTA In Honolulu, - March 22,
1916, Gontaro Yabuta of Punchbowl
street, near the Honolulu Iron
Works, unmarried, fisherman. -- a na-
tive of Japan, 46 years old.

KONG In the Leahi Home, Honolu-
lu, March 21, 1916, Mrs. Annie Ah
Kong of Maunakea, near Beretania
street, a native of this city, 37 years
old. '".v

PAKAHASHI In Honolulu, March 22.
1916, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kumetara Pakahashl, Kin?
street, near Palama.

YABUTA In Honolulu, March 22.
1916, Gontarw Yabuta, male, single,
46 years old. ; - ' .

MARRIAGE LICENSES

John Ferraye, Portuguese . 23
Mrs. Minnie Cambra, Portuguese .27

T. Newell Horn, American.
Isabel! Clinton, American .

--SUPERVISOR LOGAN: Lcharles TL

legislature,
territory

benefit-
ed.

'.

guardsmen,

enjoying

Jennie ' Lebolius, American.

Shozo Kinoshita, Japanese
Hatsuy,e Koga, Japanese .... ..17

William L Mayne, American.
Rose M. Soares," Portuguese ..

1. .. . '

Wong Lau, Chinese ..........
Lul Ah Tal, Chinese .

U; S. JURORS NOT

.48

.33

.27.
27

.26

.36
IS

31
18

HUBER ARRIVES

For the reason that the federal trial
jurors probably will not be wanted in
court until about two weeks after the
arrival here of S. a Huber, whose
nomination as district attorney for Ha-
waii was confirmed in the senate yes-
terday, the drawing of grand and trial
jurors .or the April, 191 . term of
cdurt today .was postponed until 10
o'clock next Wednesday morning.

As an additional reason for the poet-ponemep- t.

Judges Charles F. demons
states that he desires all the time
from now until next Saturday morninn
to prepare decisions on ithe cases of
Takao Ozawa, c Japanese, and two
Filipinos who have applied for Ameri-
can citizenship. --These decisions are
to be handed down at 10 o'clock on.
Saturday morning, and probably will
be oral, the written decisions to fol-
low, y:

Although nothing official has been
received here regarding Mr. Huber's
movements, local federal officials Re-

lieve that he will come to take up his
new duties in Honolulu. Indications
are 'that Judge fcamuel B. Kemp, as-

sistant district attorney, will continue
in that office following Mr. Huber's ar-
rival.

A good grade of paper can now be
commercially made from the bop
refuse of breweries, which has here-
tofore been thrown away.

Vilia
Premises

This splendid property will be sold at Auction on
Saturday, April 1st, 1916, at' Noon, by James Morgan
Co., Ltd., ferchant Street. Open for inspection every

Guardian Trust - Company.
Z Administrators ' Estate oCJohn; Byron Ilercer.

. .

di)

. l,atj!ll .tjie metf imperiaU
f ;iV ;s

lias been known the world
for less than 100 Years. It is
one otMlie scarcest and most
leautiful ,of all the metals.
Pearls, Diamonds, Emeralds,
Rubies all gems , take .on 'an
added .beauty when set in

Platinum.

Rings, Diamond
Solitaires. Brooches.

Pins, Clasps, Watches,
Etc.

H.F.Wichman&Co.
Jewelers and y Platinvrmsmiths ;y

Fort Street

.The latest Held to develop, a-- ; s'.anst "Kacfc'of the fivf Orgeat taieJl low'' 'dialect of (ts very own Is that of the; er than, the last ten years' average..
motorcycle? "Chug-cycle,- " "cop er, as superior te'only 1.4$ feet
vcker," i "traffic: beater" and "dust below high ! sUge of June. 18?0, .
raisers" are a few of the other pet I there seems to be no Immediate daiv i
names applied to the single tracker. ' gerof its utter disappearance. '

. ' 5

Further pricc-reductio- li;

To stimulate immediate sale of the home prptlyj i
advertised yesterday, the, price has been revised to

oo

A bargain wherever it might be located, but donbly
so in cool Kaimuki, less than a block from car, nica

new o-ro- nouse, morougniy moaem, o mosquiiO'
proof bedrooms, living-room- , concrete base--

ment. Bund hot city improvements.

r o
JL

11'- -

i

Weddng

lanai
water heater, all

PHONE 3477.- -

ti'f.V;''--'- '

'

Wallace Silver Platethat resliti yevr;
perpetual guarantee. We .

. : agenta for this Wonderful Tablewatw
and can. show you.aome Beautiful Pattern. - v I

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Ltd.
113 Hotel St'

to

the

has

Furnishbd

Popular Jewelers. .

Kamehameha ave. (nr.-- Manoa roadlafter April 1.
,.V.V. ............ ......... "...S Bedrooms $60.00

Palolo'road (Includes yard boy). ........... 3 j V ;; 40.00
1563 Wilder ave. (servants).... 3 123.00
Beckley sL (bet. Kaill and Kalihi road)........ 2 - 30.00

Unfurnished
14 Mendonca Trace (Liliha street) .3 ': V "
770 Kinau street .............. . ............... 4"- - "
Waialr.e road1" (bet 7th and th avea). ....... .15 ;

1317 Makiki st (reduced rent). . ;....2 M

1246 Kinau street......... 2 "
1675 Kalakaua ave. (In rear). ........2
Dayton lane (Liliha st). ...... ...... ..........3 "
Beckley st. (bet. Kailia and Kalihi road......... 2 M

1675 Kalakaua ave. (April 5, 1916) 2
1266 Matlock ave. vr; . r.'.rrr;-r.r.-- . i.. ;...2

y

a

...

V 32.50
. .Jj00.00r
' - 30.00

AOA

12.00

l:00t.
25.00
25.00
25.00

We are authorized by the "owner'of a pretty little f
Home on Tenth Ave. to disposeof at a consii : '

t erably less. figure than wa'asked fcrHra fal i
, - ' & ?: X " "

tiine ago
LOT 75x20 f Very pfettvjlaw Several niceT fruit trees

btaring dusUess- - side; ef the sf eeC ' f'i? $
v HOUSE Well built, convenient and very cooL An attractive

proposition for the man who is looking for a n ice,home at a very r- -

ttiAdpat tiaur. , 122QTL Fatv rmL
' "

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
,
Ltd;

8toeks, Bonds, Real Estate, I n sura nee.

trt

j

,

it

-
i

-

Phone 1203

'r.
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; At of most and unusual

Oriental must. have been the inspira- -
I- - tk)n for the color "

. up 'ai?d. down; and around . in and
:: "effects to

of thi season's varied moods.

Tmc-iei,152- 2

25 different Patterns for Men and Boys, Women and Girls, Just Received
Fancy and plain styles; two-col- or effects with collars and cuffs different from the body; sieves.

Hotel

STOCKING
FqrSport, Street and

wogdcrfnl 'selection daring,
effectsan tapestry

combinations.

STRIPED

Street

blendinc:
vpmtf jCaocked,rdn)SsUtehedpIain

WWci Windows for Style Changes

contrasting
fit the fancv

efcetotag must" be j?een to be appreciated and
- now 19 the time.when the selection is complete..

V

ft

B. Ehlers & Company

'1; 'Cys near Hotel

food

4225

leave

for

162.154

ii 1" mi in,, taiJ.i'---

otipg and Dry Goods close out

''z; these lines is and below cost.

Shoes to be: closed out at....................,.:
r Allr$30 Sfjoes to closed out atV .V. .V. ....

Shoes to out
Shoes, formerly $1.50, at,

5

- 1 1

t

m t.v

i street

rC

' 1

to

"... V I

NuuaniC

' ii n

- All$5.(to
. t .

'

,.

-

ji''? l-- '"s.- 5 vTA T r
'

0 : ?

' i . : ' !

HZ 10M.

.Rawley
Gottag
Cheese

Delicious, nourishing, ap
lKtizing for luncheon

or tea.

Strictly
Island Eggs

45c
Phone

or orders at

...Headquarters for Refreshment?

Clothes Men v
ROYAL TOGGERY- -

Hotal 8Vat Bltho
- '

"'im CbmmJ KbwmJ

Ciwng np. Stock of Shoes and

doz

V Def all our-spac- e capital to the General Business. To

v;vV; everything marked'down to cost

&i$Wilian(Ii tiildfen's Shoes

Be

AUjj$2.5ft beclosed at.............
ChfldrSi's

Hotel

Tl.-.
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color long short

our

Fr:

fresh

Oar

..$3.50 a pair
, . 1.95 a pair
. . 1.20 a pair
. . .85 a pair

Cloithibg
CVERWHIHG , m THESE DEPAETUENTS MUST GO. SALE NOW ON.

'ainilioini Dirsr 'Goods-G- o

STAtt MARCH

e

NEAR HAWAII THEATER

styles

TO HAVE MY
VEEK' PROJECT

AT SETTLB1ENT

Committee Names April 24 to
- 29, Inclusive, as Dates for

Big Campaign

(Continued rrom page one)

waii this morning, Mrs. James A.
Rath, chairman, presiding.

Committees to take charge of the
various phases of the campaign work
were not named today, as had been
expected. During the remainder of
this we$k, however, the publicity com-
mittee expects0, select names of
committee members These will be
presented and acted upon at a' meet
ing of the executive board of the
Child Welfare Committee to be held
in the library at 10 o'clock next Mon
day morning. . ,

The executive y board consists of
Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane, chairman;
Mrs. Walter F. Frear, Mrs. F. M.
Swanzy and Mrs. Arthur U Andrews.
M re. Ra th tod ay ported that plans
for the week', ppogram are . rapidly
taking shape, and that a definite pro-
gram probably will be arranged at
Monday's meeting, During the cam
paign week lectures will be given in
the Palama Settlement gymnasium
and exhibits will be held each day
from 1 o'clock in the afternoon until
9 o'clock in the evening.

The speakers w.UlJnclude. local phy-
sicians, public, heltjb officials and so-
cial and charitable workers. Mothers
from the various city districts, as well
as others interested in the campaign,
will be cordially invited to hear them.
- Preliminary plans were discussed
last night at a well-attende- d meeting
held at Palama Settlement, at which
James A; Rath, settlement headwork-er-,

presided.
' The time and place for Baby Week

exhibits and) lectures was left for final
decisioa until today. The week before
Easter Sunday was abandoned be-
cause of the many conflicting engage-
ments of various committee members.
It was recommended that the date be
either April 10-1- 6 or April 24-3-

President Pratt of the board of
health, emphatically Indorsing the
Baby Week idea, impressed on those
at the meeting the necessity of per
manent work and follow-u- p activities.
and ' urged the establishment' of : a
baby welfare station" in the city. The

plan met the hearty approval of the
meeting. ,

- :
A suggestion from Mr. Rath that

during the various days of Baby Week
different sections of the cljty.be especiall-

y-canvassed for the attendance
of mothers soon developed into defi-
nite recommendations along this line.
It is planned to have special cars run.
Thus one day a special, car will take
mothers from the Waikiki section, on
another day Manba and Punahoa will
be canvassed and a special car fur
nished. For the very poor people tick-
ets will probably be provided.

Another suggestion favored was
that after Baby Week some of the ex-

hibits be taken to the island planta
tions to be shown there. Another is
that the schools be interested, and
the upper grades asked to attend some
of the especially appropriate lectures.

The tentative plan for the weekl
now is to have the exhibits open af-

ternoon and 'evening and the lectures
to mothers In the afternoon, with spe-
cial features given in the evening in
connection with the exhibits.
vAmon? those piesent last night
were Mr. and Alri. Rath, Mrs. F. W.
Macfarlane, Bishop H. B. Restarick,
Mr. and Mrs. Riley H. Allen,. Mrs. R.
O. Matheson, Misses Agnes Collins
and Ethel Johnson of the Queen's Hos-
pital staff, E. E. Brooks, manager of

.the Associated Charities,. Dr. Syngman
Rhee and Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president
of the board of health.

METER RUNS IN WINDOW

Passage of water through a leak one
thirty-secon- d of an inch in diameter
is measured by a water meter in op-

eration in the .window of the water
works department's offices in the
Kapiolanl building. The meter is en-

closed In glass and the curious or
the interested may stand and watch
the fheels go 'round.

mm

pays

FRESH All!; GOOD

FOOD AND OATHS

FINE FOR BABIES

Nurses at Children's Hospital
Tell of Good "Baby Week"

Campaign Will Do

Fresh air, frequent, baths, and good
food these three, according to nurses
at the Children's Hospital, are prime
requisites in a movement for healthier
babies.

"Many cases came to the hospital,
the authorities there say, "which
would have been prevented had
mothers known' how to care properly
for the little lives in their infancy.'

One of the things that Honolulu
faces in its work for bettering babies'
lives, these women point out, Isjmjv
erty and squalo.v Many of the w omen
in the tenement nouses-ca- not af
ford to buy fresh milk for. their ba
bies, and have to be content with con
densed milk. . Jiany homes have not
even a table to keep the milk upon.

i A great many cases of eye trouble
are .brought to the hospital. - Some of
these are Inherited from diseased par
ents, but many are caused by improp
er treatment of the child at birth.
Much of fhis ignorance could be done
away, with by a thorough educational
campaign. .

Afraid of Hospitals.
It is also pointed out that an edu

cational campaign to teach fathers and
mothers not to fear the hospital would
be a good thing. Honolulu's mixed
races for the most part are afraid to
bring their children to the hospitals
until the very last stages of a disease
This is common in practically all the
races except the Americans and Port
uguese.

Many cases of bone disease could be
prevented, nurses say, by a little
training of the parents. Too many
cases where bard tlows have been re-

ceived on a bone are not given proper
treatment, resulting Anally in bone tu-

berculosis, or something else as bad.'
Cases of crooked spines in children

could be often remedied if brought to
the hospital In time, as these cases
grow worse with each day of delay.

Children also need to be trained to
know what are good and what are dan-
gerous toys. Only last Saturday a lit-

tle fellow was I rought to the hospi-
tal suffering from a blow in the eye
through a . rock thrown by a thought-
less playmate. The little sufferer will
probably never see out of that eye
again. Trainings in the right way
might have prevented the accident.

MUCH APPENDICITIS
. IN HONOLULU

There are many cases of appendici-
tis in Honolulu hospitals. Much of
this can be prevented with simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed in Adler-i-k- a. This simple rem-
edy acts on BOTH lower and upper
bowel, removing such surprising foul
matter that ONE SPOONFUL relieves
almost ANT CASE constipation,' sour
stomach or gas. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i- -

ka has easiest and most thorough ac-

tion of anything we ever sold. The
Hollister Drug Company. Adv.

A Gunning
Complexion

iUi

Instant ilesults
Friends are caEing or you have a fodden
invitation. Just a moment to look your
best. It takes but a few seconds to apply

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
and obtain a perfect complexkxv-- a soft,
dear, pearly-whi- te appearance that is
always refined and in good taste-Non-gre-

The favorite for 68 years.
Send lOc' for trial size

FERO. T. HOPKINS & SON

Ewa Fort

4JGAS is more convenient,
i s cheaper, is cleaner, is
quicker and more efficient
than any other fuel.

JIf you are not yet con-

vinced that this is true, here
is the supreme test-A- SK

THE FOLKS WHO USE
my.'-'- '

Just phone 3-4-- 24 and our
representative will call.

Honolulu Gas Go.. Ltd.
;. fYpu will be pleased with our service.?

wm(m

:

Fort Street

V t

; ;

; ".. ,

out a
j Lies flat on the

ml

mm.
"Comes ribbon.

Brush

Children use Ribbon Cream
eagerly and faithfully'
because of its delicious-flavou- r.

It disproves the
theory that a " druggy n taste
is necessary to euiaency.

Take the Tube Home

if

if 3teH,w
THE MOST ARTISTIC DISPLAY OF , C

BE SURE TO VISIT US
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EMPLOYED BY

I BRITISHER
- 'Copies bf tbe Christian Science

Monitor reaching Honolulu tb la week
contain a despatch under a London
date line that Capt. E. G. Pretyman,
parliamentary secretary to the Board
of Trade, recently received a deputa-
tion, consulting of Messrs. Harry Coa-
ling, president, and Robert Williams,
secretary, of the Transport Workers'
Federation; J. HaveJock-Wilso- n, presi-
dent, and J. E. Cathery, secretary, bf
the Sailors' and Firemen's Union, and
J. Smiles, Ship Stewards' and Cooks'
Union, with regard to the employment
of Chinese and Asiatic seamen on
British ships. :

The hardships and injustice result-
ing to British, seamen from the; em-
ployment of Chinese seamen were em-
phasised by the deputation, Mr. Have--,
lock-Wilso- n stating that the practice
was growing at an alarming rate, al-
though .there were Britishers and neu-
tral Europeans unemployed. More than

v 20,000 " members of the Sailors and
Firemen's Union were bow. serving
.with the colors, and lt,jwpuld be a
calamity if these men returned to
find their places filled by Asiatics, re-
ceiving a third of the wage of British-
ers and with a standard of life Inca-

lculably lower.
' Capt. Pretyman , pointed out- - that
during the war the shortage of labor
was .so manifest that they had per-
force to submit ta every introduction
and innovation which would assist in
the successful prosecution of the, IIe
comJ ensure them that no worker re
turujui fiom serving his country after
the war should walk the streets un- -

- employed while . his original position
was occupied by other persona, V-.- .

4

i .

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

'Hawaiian' islands ifanf 1 Island
Koi thcaaterly. Coast Kahulul Harbor

Kaha'.ui Breakwater Light Color of
Yower to be changed to black, about

' ;.lay L 1916. :

C. ft O. Survey Charts 4105, 4116.
Light List, Pacific Coast; 1916, p.

152, No. 799. .. - .
- ' -'- ,;.

' ' Buoy List, 19th restrict, 1915; p. 12.
t Coast Pilot Notes,. 1912, pp. 6, 27.

. '.Hawaiian , Islands--Oa- hu ; Island
; South Coast Honolulu Harbor1 Char--.

acterlstlcs of lights on gas buoya were
; Changed March45, 1916, as follows: .

' Entrance G&s Buoy. 1, flashing white
very & seconds, flash, 1 second dura-

tion. -'
" v ; ; -- , h v.,

Outside Entrance Gas Buoy . Cash-
ing red every 5 seconds, flash' second

:! uratiox - 4- -
- K.Channel Gas Bu6y 9, flashing white

V n every seconds. Cash 0.3 second dora- -

.. tion.". : . 'I-: , V.-- V
r c; ft G. Survey Charts 4102, 4116,

' 4io9. . -. ' ..
f Light List, ppclflc Coast, 1916 p.
154, Nos: 111, 812; 818. - : i v "...
; Buoy List. 18th District, 115, ji'l 4.

:Coast Hlot Notes. 1912. pp. 6, 8. ..i
'
: Hawaiian Islands Oaho. Island,

'. " , fiouth Coast, Honolulu HarterKiaau
VTiarf lvoy, ,v as rprraanrtl,? iiscoa-v- -

r. tinned, Ifi'v.' ZKfZ 1 6.'?i:;i--
T ,Note.-his"i)udy.-"- fca. becs-''XuaiH- -

ia.Jned b 't'o:.ri ottorborcomniis

pending ccnstructlon of. Wharf. A fixed
red light ii sUbwa'. from ,the-1uo- on

' RTTival aC. d ,departur e pt. vessels? frtwn
tne slip, . The buoy does not appear In
the Buoy List nor on the charts.
v C. ft G. Survey "CharU. 4102, 4109,

: Uuoy List, 19th District, 1915, p. 14.
i"j BUREAV OF UGHTHOUSES;
AVishintJori, Mafrh S3 '

THETIS IS EACrtFRM
( TRIP AROUND ISLANDS

. ;Returnln from "a-- routine- - cruise
" around. Maui anL; Hawaii, the U. S.

coastguard-- cutter rThfetis Capt.:,'Ji lh
Brown, docked at the . navy wharf
about 7 o'clock this' morning. ; .

Capt Brown5 reported, an oneventful
trip, and said the ship will .remain in
pdrt for the pfefcent, and wtli take
about 350 tdns bf teal here. -- The Tfce-t-4

came direct - from Makeua, Maui.
She left that . port at t ' o'clock , last

' ctening. ' i" h'. :! v
- The - submarine J Under Alert took
1K tons'of cbal here Tuesday-an- d re--

1

turned tovPearl Harbor. , -
.MMMMtg-gaSMWVMVM-

"

V-- f 4 V

V'OUE JAPANESE AND ONE
V : EA5t Indian: have 439

. V CHINESE FOR 'COMPANY 4
f 4

t One lone1 Japanese ancj.ohe East
' Indian surrounded by .439 Chi- - 4

nese aietrage passengers was the 4--f

eitrabrdimiry situation '.which 4
prevailed in the : steerage, when..
the China Mail liner China

'. V docked this.' morning from San
'. im Francisco. . ; .' "

4: Of the 441 steerage passengers
i V who filled . the '. third-clas- s about

- v --f 'as tight as the proverbial Ba
do their little tins, all but

;: two were Chinese - -

All of which goes to show that
--f San Francisco Chinese ' wanting

J to get bacTc to the Flowery King- - 4
" 4 dom aregiving the Toyo Klsen :4

4. Kaisba aVnice little boycott and
are patronizing their 1 own

'
Cne

5V4nster.d; ; 'vi.
: 44. 4 4 4--

Minister Vill
Whittle Totem

folePrpperly
Relic Imported By Rev. East is
1 Deemed Improper; Carv- -

: . ings Much Too Frank

That totem pole barred from entry
to the United States by Collector J. O.
Davis of San Francisco, because of its
objectionable carvings, has broken In-

to print again. According to the Ex-

aminer, Secretary of the Treasury Mc-Add- o

has upheld Davis' decision that
the pole was not proper to be viewed
in this country.

"Thl is the second vindication,"
says the Exammtr, "for Davis censor-
ship as .against the archaelogical con-
tentions of Rev. J. H. East and the
Portland; Orev Chamber of Commerce.
He was vindicated first by Rev.
George Burlingame, pastor of the
First Baptist church of San Francisco,
who viewed the curio and wrote Dr:
East that it was 'vile beyond tolera-
tion. McAdoo's decision came March 7.

'There is only one chance now for
Dr. East to get his totem pole. That
Is to Trhittle away the objectionable
carvings. Rev. Burlingame has vol--

to at ceremony. 8UCceeded geniil

HARBOR NOTES

dignitar-
ies,

commander.

transports

Philippines

Wednesday schooner years,
sailed Fran-- , after

corporation
' ' -

. Transport Company of
The K. liner ; Virginia " purchased from

docked Wednesday at Yokohama. Mail.
steamed from March 8h

'
China Mail liner China brought

bags of mail to Honolulu this
morning from Francisco.

Arrfval'at' Frahc'lsco yesterday
of the, Watson steamer Lurline, from

March : fs reported. 1

,
.

c ;

. 'Thtf TJK: liner ; Shinyo Maru
sailed Wednesjay from Kobe for Ho-Miul- u.

is1 April 3. "i

, Yesterday Matson flagship Mat-sonl- a

steamed from Francisco.
Is hero Tuesday; morning.

r at ; Chemainus, B. C, yes- -
1 1 , . - A. 1 . , t.

and

will

Cap

has

last
San

K.,
She the

130
San

Saa

this

She due

the
San

She due

--

i x - are to

San
come Oceanic Sonoma

.
& P

, - 1 : - ; , , Jesuitff;deported
American-Hawaiia- n steamer

Pa&amaa arrived at Delaware Break
water. Tuesday HIlo, via Magel-
lan. v ": '

: a- -
'

'
;

'

? Next for San Francisco will
leave tn the T K. K.' liner Xippafi
Mara, due here . Saturday from the
Orient, to sail Sunday.' .

'

'Sailing' at 11 o'clock, tonight,
China Mail steamer China will a
folldespajtch of for the Orient

close at J o'clock. v:

XL e. .flnter-jsjan- steamer : Maul
broo;shti?fi:cabin;and 19 deck passen-gerstfro- nn

fcuat yesterday. Freight
miscellaneonsl of products.

' Sailing, at morning the
Matron:. liner; Wllhelmina1 took ; 104
cabin and 60 steerage passengers

Francisco Freight but was ca-

pacity.- T'U S !r-- y 'I;; V

Dr. P. Gerichtenr former,
of. the Pacific Mall has

the
the" Newport

Sugar awaiting shipment on Kauai
iaTeported ul as follows:

bagsV Gay-- fe

9000 pQt&te '4800. V'

may enterf any1 port or
tneuana

Ishinds; :

$ last

probably returning l-

Japan with the cruisers and
Tokiwav ahe--

Maui this
pouhds'6f'bfead,lS4 ofl

and 80 of fish, from
port'. There 15 .and 151
men in eL

-

MM!

FURNISHED
bedlroostfleIcQroseon ;n: opp.

UoteJPleatpn.;:
St '- - -- :

a - ?

Mil
CM CMVIKli

on board a captain, a
new purser, several Chinese

a steerage with Chinese,
nd a cargo Jamming full inch cf

space in her the China
China docked at Pier 6 from
Francisco at 8:15 this and
will the Orient at 11 o'clock

provided she can get
ail her uner coal loaded by that
time. She is taking 600 tons.

Capt. T. If. Dobson is the steamer's
new He is well known
here, in

of the U. S. army
When they were

calling here on voyages to the
14 or 15 yeaTS ago. Capt

Dobson has recently been 'in com-
mand of North Steamship
Company be the
China's permanent commander from
now on.

Wearing the purser's instead of
his old one of freight clerk, is C. P.

unteered officlate this Jame3f who has the
K. Clarke. Clarke
from the China Mail, and it is under-
stood that has-- been offered a- -

position with the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha at a better Mr. James
has been freight 'clerk of the China

the louise for the two staying with the
front Kahului for ship she was bought by the

Cisco. China Mail from the At- -

lantic West
T. Chlyo Maru which her

'Pacific
here

The

port 14,

K.

here

Arrival

the

;Korea,

6a

evening

are

Having new

sail for

command

Through passengers the China
numerous, 103 first-cabi- n, 29

second, smd 441 steerage: For Hono-
lulu, 't.he- - liner brpught only pas-
sengers, and 'from this she will
take this 11 cabiri and 70
steerage passengers.

Through' cargo the is ca-

pacity, 2300 tons; including 500 tons of
structural steeL for Nagasaki and
Shanghai, probably for aise building
new plants in those ports.
Most of through cargo is for
Shanghai. ,.
' Among the passengers are Mrs. O.

Lee, a sister M. Q.
Fong of the China corporation,
who was in a ago

Interests of the company. ilra.'ot ine- - oartenimeleruay, tiawau,v .Lee and. her husband going

Next mall from Francisco will '5W e!It PrI
in the steamer ney

morning She has 483 bags. oIn to fJGerman from In--

The 1'" H
from

mail

rr-'-'-v:

take
mall

Halfs

was' island

for
San

fr
surgeon

liner

geoa 4,;

Kekahl. 3250 Roblnsbn,

Llhue,.

further

o'clock

took
of

Mail liner

been

regular

pur-

ser's

four
port

Mall
time

H-- -- A. Meyer and-HC- - Schulr merH
can citizens, owners of rJapanese
Import and -- Export
through passengers, going to Japan on
business. P. Hurley, an Australian

business in Shanghai, is also on
the ' V.

Although are five Germans,
East - Indian and two Austrian on
board the Mall steamer.- Chiria,
sailing this afternodn tor the Orient,
the ' Germans are 'American citixeh.
property 'equipped with Sn&

aiid accepted .the post-t- f sur " stfeamers'4 officers 'do) not
sfoamer

Farm,

morning,

resigned

afternoon

Monday

th U6at;wlll be Stopped any
cruisers :on.theputward: trip.?- -

; The'tf Austrians not Aniericah
neither' iaf fEast Jn

dlani:; .Because' Chma.ia going
325&;;-Maker-.f 40,000; 'Kilauea, 2400 j Tokonama and Nagasaki ; direct

port both ports of JapanY not net!
tral bnes. trouble is anticipated

That his schoefcer-yaeh- t L'uka sailed; this dutward trip. the China's
from Fanning' Island March 15, and outward;, trip a British. . auxiliary
will-- ' in He'holulu; via Washing ' stopped .the China off Manila,
tdh about April was stated but removed Po vih '."4- -;-

today by Judge HettriE. Cooper. The; pn the' last inward trip, off 'Woo-new-s

was contained in si to Fred iung, port of entry for Shanghai, a
LfVfaldron, Ltd;,: local Agents for the British auxiliary cruiser, supposed to
Luki. . '.ViA! i J be ? the former White Star

.; . - y JLaurentic, stopped the China'and took
Collector of Customs A. Frank- - 0f 33 Germans Austrians. . .'.:

has received notice from Commbv t.. "Ti ' 'm ' ' '

sioner of Navigation E. T. Chamber-- f 'lilTi C IV ll I "DC
!atntht mlT fiHHh ! -- Allied es- - lMr I niLL.O WILL DLv
tela fcarborori
cnchor-oifa- ny port,--m- ine

until ( ' notice,;
.H...--J '

the Japa-- Capt
fcaval collier Takasaki nolulu for lionrsr yesterday while

toaru " sailed; to
Chitose 1

which, xoaled in; lee
of week. . The Takasakl
40 beef880
vegetables, tms

officers
the ship's '

FOR RENT
' With 'three "residence, Wilder ave

" ' PHone.2161
. Merchant -

every
hold.1

San

tcnight.

having formerly

Meade Rosecrans

-

Pacific
liners. He

.

W.

he

salary.

on
are quite

oh China

4

In
shipbuilding

the

of Secretary

Honolulu short
in the

, the
Company," are

having
liner.

there an

"China

-

passpoTts1,
toany: ?'exp6ft

bf Brit-
ish

are
citi26ng'and 'he

to
;fTom

this
no on

'On last

arrive cruiser
Island, passengers.

cable

.V'tft-- . ;iiner

M. and
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txcept
'
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persona

packed

-
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pADT--

GIVEN HONGKONG JOB,
- viS REPORT dN;CHINA

John irilla, who was in : Hcf--

a fewnese auxiliary

the

1- -

-- :

3

S

the

the Persia Maru ' was In : port and
who left on the liner yesterday after
noon for the Orient Is going to Hong
kong to accept a position .' as either
harbormaster or assistant harbormast
er of that port according v to v news
brought here -- today " by ? Parser C P.
James of the China TaalrUrier Chma,

As Captr Hills is a British subject,
there will be no dlfficulty about-hi-

geltlng the position. He said ' while
here' that be - received ' a cable from
flongliong - ordering him" iff"" reptfrt
there, but stated that a rsteamer line
was emplbyin.'t hm." The 'purser saysj
however,4 that the Chinese government
has 'offered ' him the harbor job, and
that-h- e' la now'bn'hia way to'take it

PILES URED 1 fl 6 TO 14 BATS
PAZO OINTMENT, is guaranteed to
cafe blind, bleWlrig,: itching or.
trndiiiz ' PILES An '6 to 14 days or
money refnndcfd, 1 Mannfactnred, by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louia.
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liliioF
MATSON BOATS

IS llNGED

Effective with the sailing of the
Manoa Tuesday for San Francisco, the
Matson steamers Manoa and Lurline
will leave Honolulu for the mainland
at -- noon Tuesdays instead of 4 o'clock
m the af tenidcn of that day. the pres-
ent time of departure.

Castle k. Cooke's shipping depart-
ment this morning confirmed a ru-

mor around the waterfront to the ef-

fect that: such a change is contemplat-
ed. The reason for the earlier sailing
hour is to enable the steamers to ar-

rive at San Francisco half a day soon-
er than at present, which Hl permit
passengers and freight to be landed
much more advantageously.

The Manoa will leave this port for
Kahului at 5 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon, returning Sunday morning. She
will sail at boon Tuesday for San
Francisco11, 'and after that date the Ma-ho- t,

arid Lurline will steam away At

the noon botar Tuesdays Instead ol i
o'clock! in the . afternoon.

The chief 'reason for advancing the1

sailing time from this port of both
boats is that the steamers nre now
going out with , capacity cargoes,
which means that any rough weather
encountered on the voyage over
makes them hours late.

Owing to bad weather the Lurline
did nbt arrive at San Francisco until
nocn Wednesday this week, taking
eight days to make the run over. She
should have reached the coast Tues-
day.

Arriving, late at the coast makes it
impossible for the steamers to receive
pratique before dark Tuesday. By
sailing from here earlier they w ill be
ablet to dock Tuesday afternoon, de
spite delay from bad weather. .

MANILA STEAMS

AWAY AT TEN

o'cloc:
At 10 o'clock this morning the Chil-

ean steamer Manila Capt, A. ii. Peter
son, resumed her voyage to Port Swet-tehha-

rt Shafts Settlement. The
steamer's departure was, delayed both
by "the; .slowness "with-- Which, she was
able' to store' coal in her bunkers, .arid
also by the investigation ; into the
snip's grounding last Saturday after-faoon--

as she was entering; the harbor,
coming frofri ,S4n Frdnclacb. J "

; -

l.:.v rigs 1

San Francisco'todlyi.ForlHonolulu- -

Gofdon'Errett FJ f Masters, -- Mrs.! F.
A. ,Masterf O. R, Ward. :. fi,;;--

Booked to sail . frpm .Honolulu at &

this . afternoon ; Mjne. , Augette Fore t
CourtJand tV.ftlmej-- - Mrsl .G.; Rawak.
Donald heryloo'd.r S.lu Former
Qoterapr-pa,vi- d jVafsh

tt- - THE CfRCUITOtJRt, FIRST
'J?tnlti:'Xtcb'Hawil.-.- v

v In "the Matter bf ihe Estate of John
Leolki, a DeepSeaMariner, Deceased.
v-- TllePetitibn'and. accounts ;6f Henr
SmithHbnolulu, Cltrr,and'v County
of libriolnlu ahd a'dministra'tof of the
Estate '"of John vueolkk '-- deceased,
wherein petltlonerraskJr" to' be rallowed
$187.88 and charged with-1760.00- ,' and
f s'Vs --tbat ;tne same-be'examine- fl aid
approved: and i tnai;. i tinal ' order' lit
nraSe: of ; dfatjiboticm of the 'renialfling
property, 10 .me; persons lucreio., pu
jtltjediand 'discharging . petitioner-an- d

suteUes. tiom.all urther responsibility
bferemrhavihg .this day been: filed;
;It Is Ofdered, that Monday; the 1st
dayiof --Mayv A.DlSlat 9 O'clock
a. before .'the Judge "presiding at
chambers of said court at his court
room in the Judiciary Building, in
Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be and
the same hereby is appointed the time
and place for Vhearing said Petition
and Accounts,: and that all persona In-

terested ; may . then and there - appear
and show? cause,: if any they have,
why; the same should not be granted.
atd may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property, i
;:?dated the 22nd day of March, 1916.
vBy the Court- - -

. , . A K. AONA,
Clerk.

6430 Mar. 23. 30, April 6, 13

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Mrs

Kaahanui Lopez, Deceased.
; purporting to be the

last Will and Testament of Mrs. Kaa
hanut Lopez; deceased, having on the
22nd day of 1 March, A: D. 1916, been
presented to Said Probate Court and
a Petition for Probate thereof, pray-
ing for the Issuance of Letters Testa-
mentary to Ahtdne Peter' JbhflSon'nAv- -

ihg been filed by said Antohe Peter
Johnson: - "

It Is Ordreii, that Monday, the' 24h
day of April, A. D. 1916, at 9 o'clock
a. m. of said day, at the court hOm
6f said court, in the Judiciary Bdild-in- g

in the City and County : of Hono-
lulu, be. and the same is hereby ap-
pointed the, time and place for prov-
ing said. Will and hearing said applica
tion.

By the Court
v J. A. DOMINI3,
Clerk; Circuit Court; First Circuit.
Dated Honolulu, March 22nd, 1916
Eugene K; Am. r;r'i
Attdiey, for Petitioner. ; '

6430-M- ar. 23, 30, Apr. 6, 13

- ; '

Honolulu Stock Exchange
- : Thuwday. March 23.

MERCANTILE.
Alex. A Baldwin
C. Brewer Co...

. 8UGAR.
Ewa' Plantation Co. ......
Haiku Sugar Co...
ilawaiian' Agricultural Co.
Hawaiian C. & S. Co....
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Ilcnokaa 3ugar 'Co. . . . .

honotfn Sugar Co
Hutchinson 3. Plant. Co. .

Kahuku Plantation Co...
Kekaha Siigar Co ...
Koloa Sugar Co
Mctryde Sugar Co.. Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co..
OiJa Sugar Co.. Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhan Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co. .... .

Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carlos Mill. Co.. Ltd
Waialua Agricultural Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F, & P. Co Pfd..
Hafku F. & P. CI, Com. .
haw. Electric Co....;:..
Hawairan Pineapple Co. .

'lo R. ftCd. Pld
litJo R. R. Co., Com
Hon. B. M. Co., Ltd . . .

Hoin. .Gas Co., Ltd..;...
Hcrh. R. T. & Ii. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co..
Mutual Telephone Co....
Oahu R. &, L..C0.
Pahang ' Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rub. Co...

BONDS.
Hatdaktir Ditch Co. s. .
Hawaiian Irr, Co. Cs. , . . .

i'1901 v..:...;..;..;....
liaw. Terr, 4 Rfd 1905
Ha; Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. .
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter, 3V4........
HIlo R. It Co. C, issue

! 1901 . .................
Hillo R. R. Co. Ref &

Extn. Con. Ca

Honokaa Sugar Co., 6'r -

Hon. Gas Co... Ltd., 5s. , . .
Ion. R. T; & L. Co. C'A

Kauai Ry. Cs... ... .
McBryde Sugar Co. r.s
Mutual Telephone 5s
Oahu R. & L." Co. 5....
Oahu S. Co. 6s (redem- -

able at 103 at'maturity)
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 ...
pac Guano & Fer. Co. 6s
Pacific" Sugar Mill Co. 6s
5an Carlos Mil! Co.;6..

Bid. Acked

260.v.
494 50
.... 49

2
26 26 a

19
185 19

14 144
114 3:.
17 lT"i

2.) 2

46"s 47

3.'. 3.1 4

40l2 41

.50
17h iS

lit

24 25
40 40 H

CO

96 H 100
103 ...

100V- -
106 ....
l65 . . .

1081fc 109
103 105

? Between Boards: Sales: 31, 85,
200, 15, 225, 75, 100, 175, 50, 50, 150,
25 Olaa 17H; 100, 50 Olaa.; 17:
25, 25,-7- 5, 600. McBryde. 200.
$00 McBryde, 13; 500,500, "220, 100
fOO McBryde,' 13; 175, 30, ISO;
150, 300, v- -. 50, . 40, 175 McBryde;
13; 30, 70, 200, 50, 100, 100, 250
Oahu Sugar. Co. 35; 40, 25, 25, 25j
100, 50, 20, 5 'Pioneer, '471 20, 70,
S Ewa, 33HJ 100, 25,' H. C. & S. Co:
4.9; 10, 25 Waiaral, 35; 66 ' 50,
60,' 60, io, 10 onomea, 60; -- 20

; :? v ;

C Session Sales : " 50, 10, 10 Ewa,
33 200, 200, 200 McBryde, 14;.. JO,

Olaa, 17; 50, 50, 100, 100, 100.
100r-25- r 25 Olaa, --17; 9 45 Tanjong
Olok.40;- - 5 Haw. Pineapple Co;, 41.

SJ7c or $115.40 per ton. j

TTcts
Henry Waterhpiise ; Trust Co

Mtmbtrt HonolntvStoUr tnd tond
Cxehanaa. ' A -

Fort, and Merchant 8trata

As previously ;reportedxby the con
sul general at Lisbon, fcommissloii
hai been appointed "by the Portfci
guesefgoVernjneht.to'revlse'.the tafif
law of Portugal, i and it is expected
that a report will be submitted with
in two or three, months for the ap
proval of Parliament V

NOTICE.

: The between F. J.
Benny and W. C. Moore, under the
fira name of Benny & Co., was dis
solved Mzy 20, 1907. .

F. J.. 'benny..-:- ,

W. C. MOORE.

O ka hui I ikIa mawaena o F. J.
Benny toe W, C. 1 Ikeia ma
ka inoa--o Benny & Co., ua
ma ka la" 20 of Mel, 1907.

F. J. ,

wrc.'

t c

mo

OLELO HOOLAHA.

i

Moore,
hoopauia

BENNY,
MOORE.

64293t

IS
lO

TMfe

ti'
0W. , .

from tbnds I am offering which are
payable out; of taxes levied on large
areas Dt' well located California agri-
cultural land.

The Taxes required to pay inter-
est and principal are very small com-
pared with the value of the land upon
which they are a: Hen, ranking ahead
of first mortgages.

. Agriculture la California's and the
country's most important industry. It
is less affected than any" other dur
ing troublous times. Your ownership
of bonds nmtectpd" W x ' lin on
large bodies of Califorftia'agVlctiltur'al
land should produce permanent invest
ment satisfaction dndieatfe; of fiind:

SEND FOR LITERATURE. ;

EDWARD fi. PEARSOfi, JR.

433 California St, SANy FRANCISCO

IfYdll Are rip
whothor a brief vacation or an cxtendwl tour, a few
cents a lay will enable yon to travel with a care-fre- e.

mi ml. ';; - v '''".
Let us explain to you in full the advantage of an

AETXA Touists, Baiase lolicy and its slight cost.
It indemnifies you against loss from fire, theft, etc.,

in cutody of IJailroad, Kxpress. Company, Steamship,
Hotel or riuhhouse, anywhere-i- n the world.

Castle & Ltd.
' General Insurance Agents

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial Saga

. Co. ... - ..

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation,
Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co, Ltd.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kaus.1 Railway Company.

Kauai Fruit ft Land Co LU.
Honolua Ranch,

Flan

FIRE INSURANCE
-

y THE;-'-;:- '

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawaii:
AtU$;. Ajurtjice Company , of
London, New York,. Underwrite

Provldehca .Waalv
'Ington Insurance Co. r

4th floor Stangenwald Bulldlna

J. F. MORGAN. C0.V LTD.
STOCK BROKERS,

Information Furnished and Lean
Made. ' '

Merchant Street Star Biilldlni
.'Phone41 1571 1

FOR RENT
Electricltyr aas. scfeerii in 'all houses.
Fliie cottage In town,21.
Neat hodse; 14 ,"v ry
New furnished cottage; $30.

house; fine location; f 23.

J. H. SGHNACK -
S42 Ksahumahu St;. Telepehone 3633

MEAT MARKET e GROCERY

3451
C Q. YEE HOP e CO. -

.? P n., ...
. . t CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
tmpottexa nf beat lnmber and Tjnlldiaj
oaateriala. Prices low, and wo giri
roar order prompt attention whethel
Urge or small. Wa bT bnUt htm--

Ireda of honesos In this city with jer
feet utfsfactlon. It 70a want to bniTi

nsnlt na.'. :' v.'. '.,:

Apiits Wanted
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

LTD. :

IS KING bTREET, CORNER -- ORT

i BASKEARY "J
Beautiful South 8ea Ba
kets just received." HA-- ,

WAII & SOUTH
CURIO CO; Young BW3.'

Buy on Bishop Street"

mnga I '

Cooke,

PHONE

Exclusively

for Ladies

The Writing Ifoom, which
really hecomes a Husiness
Office for ladies who are
in town, is exclusively for
feminine use.

There is stationery for
her various purposes;
there is a free puhlie tele-

phone for her use.

All is quiet, away from
Imsinoss noises a nico ,

place to stop during the
shopping tour.

BAfJK OF HAWAII, LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant

Bank of
Honolulu

LimiitED

4

Iseyea K. N. A K, Letters of

Credit end Traviiere' Tcheckt

tvallable throu8houi the world.

C

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

4

. Brewer ez Co.
(Umited)

?

SUGAR rAcTOrts
COMMISSION . MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSUR-i- "

. '', : ANCE AGENTS

FORT T, HONOLULU, T. H.

J.

JJit of ' Offlceri " and Dlrectcm ;

H P. BISHOP. ..... .President
O. H. ROBERTSON.;.......

.Vlce-Preslient-en- d liacager
R. rvERS . ;f. i ... ....Secre tary

B. W B1. . R0S3..,...Treaaiirer
O. R. CARTER. . . . i.birector
C. H. COOKE .... . . .Director

'
J. R. GALT. . .... . . .Director
R. A. COOKE; .. ...,. Director
A. GARTLEY .Director

a O. HAT. . . . ........Auditor

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Pay 4 yearly en Savlnte De
-- poelta compounded twite ;

Annually.

- ' THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK UMITED.

',-'- ::' .. Ten. .

Capital rabscribed . . . 4S.000.000 ;

Capital ptJd ny;.....30.0C3)00,
Rlserte. fowl ;...i.;.Z0.O0OfO0O

8, AWOKt, Local Manaqsr

HAWAIIAN ' TRUST
CO, ltd. ;

Carrlee en ' Trost
Bueinesa In all Its

"
branchee. ... 1

FO R SALE ? .
$2000--4-bedroo- m hoise on Matlock

avev nr. Pllko':; 50x85; modern con-

veniences.1 Thi ' ptoperty has to ba
sol-- at a sccTifice to close an estate,
whose owner refused $3500 for it three

'years ago. ' ''''' )

5000 The -- beautiful residence at
the NAV. cornet of Walalae and lltli
ave.. Kalmuki, with a com

dwelllngf grounds are 20OxJ
225 Garage, outhouses, fine manienki
lawn, fruit trees, etc. I

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Waiy Btdr. ; 74 S.Klnar St.

:
Africa has IS inhabitants in' the

square mile-an- d .North Amerca haa
only one more to the mile. , '. i



i

Fresh Island
Milk,

Cream,
and

VELVET
Ice Cream

Prepared in a
New and Sanitary

Factory

Fresh Eggs
rjbNOLULUDAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION C h

1542 Phones. 4676

STEIN WAY
Bargains In Other Piano
v, PLAYER. PIAN'08..r

THAYER PIANO CO LTD.
158 Hotel St. Phon 2313

Y. TAKAKUWA & C0."
& Limited, v

fNAMCO? CRABS, packed In
Sanitary Cant, wood lined.' '

v- -- .. .
- - ' t:' ,... ;.

J Nuuanu 8L,' near - King 8L -

i :. special sale j.- -.:"
Grass Linen and Pongs Waist

V Patterns.' - r

i YEE :

CHAN A CO; ; ,' ..

Corner . King and Bethel Streets

Toyo Panamas
For Men. Women and Children.

K UYEDA V

1023 Nuuanu 6L

DEVELOPING
PRINTINGr ENLARGING

.. Best In the City.
Honolulu Picture Framing e

. Supply Co. , : v

j or d a n; a;
'XADIESl --APPAREL J
! '' 1029 Fort St.

The Waterhouse Coi Ltd.
Underwood ; ypewriterii

YOUNG BUILDING.

FliRNISH YOUR HOME RIGHT:

By fitting It throughout with our
dependable electrfo' fixture.
; ELECTRIC SHOP

Phon 4344 ; 1135 Fart SL

FOR GOOD jEfiS
Tiie Palcce ofSweets

nT?T!AT SAT.r.

OF BOOKS

At Arleigh's Commences
March 13.: Watch papers.

Fpiignnrgp
Antiques and --Chines

rV.A-UerchandML-
l

Hnu&nu, abo ve Pan&ni

Honolulu Music Co
1

. Everything: Uusical

Fort, next to the Clarion

r

tOur Years' of Experience
Make Us - 7

Expert and Reliable In
Private Detectlre Vork. .

BOWERS'
'-

-; vV'-.- .
'

MERCHANT PATROL
1079 Alaka V v 7 Call 251t

SacM for

An Up-to-D- at

--Delicatessen
; Counter, ,

with fresV dell
j

' cacies each
; . . week.

Phone 1271

KIDDIES TO HAVE FIE TIAT

T01RR0V

Come on. Kiddies! Big Injuns at
the Liberty theater tomorrow!

The Star-Bulleti- n will take you on
a trip through Peru, South America,
so yo'j may see the Indians of the
southern continent in all their native
life anl sports. And to think they
all weir Panama hats, the big kind
that would cost us $50 each. But tbey
make them, and can afford to wear
them. ;

We will also show you the wonder-
ful llama, their beast of burden, do-
ing the same work that our horses do.
There !s also" lots of rare mountain
scenery, lor the Andes have the nest
scenery In the world.

Leaving the land, we will show you
us,

APPRECIATION OF

Dean Vincent Says Work for
' Excursion Created Inter

est in Hawaii

Hawaii has benefited and will
by the plans for the Portland Ro- -

Barian- - excursion here this spring,
even though the withdrawal of the
Great ' Northern forced - the abandon
ment of plans for the trip. - '
i; So writes Dean ' Vincent of Port-

land, prime minister of the Rosarians,
to the Honolulu committee named by
the Promotion Committee to cooper
ate with the PortlanderaV'v ' '

: Our preliminary work has created
a great deal Of Interest' concerning
Honolulu and the' Hawaiian Islands,"
he wrfte8,;"and I am hopeful that the

n. will make it possible
for us to visit you f

He sends the hearty appreciation of
the Rosarians for the work done local-ly,o- n

behalf of their trip.

SSdk
Modeled on the. Roman villa style

an'd'cbstlna abolit no.000. a one-stor- y

ToncreteTesidence-is-t- o; be- - built t
waiKiKi oeaca sooa ior j. .v.
tiering. The1 buTldint' triir stand 6n
the: two iots adjoining the aauarlum
and which are situated between Kali-kau- a

avenue and the beach.
In dimensions the new building will

be 135x60 feet ' and will . contain six
bedrooms, each equipped with indl-vidu- al

bath and ' closets. Th livins
room will be ' approximately 25xS3
feet, and on the side toward the sea
will be placed a spacious lanaL 'About
nine month will fre required to com
plete the job.

KAUAI DELEGATE

. USTISOSEN
The political pbt began to simmer

In Uhue Friday night when. In f the
district court room of the county
building. ' Chairman H. D. Wlshard
rapped for order and opened the meet-
ing rof 'the Republican ; precinct clnb.
A.-- O. Kaulukon officiated as' secre-
tary. The court room was fairly well
filled with voters of the precinct" '
- Hon.-- C; A.4 Rice was the principal
speaker - of the evening1 He vjlt
chiefly with the business In hand
that of the delegates to be sent to the
convention ; in Honolulu and ' that of
the delegation to the national conven-
tion In - Chicago. In connection with
the f latter proposition h letter from
Congressman v McKinley was 4 read in
which' that gentleman Indicated the
opinion1 that .Hawaii's delegation to
Chicago should not-b- e instructed.

That seemed also to be the senti-
ment of the meeting. ;

- The following were nominated to be
delegates to the convention at Hono-
lulu, and ' as "they have to opponents
are already elected: Charles A. Rice,
Charles' H. Wilcor and J; H. Coney.
Garden Island.

Ccrtlriacu tad
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AT UBERTY THEATER

many interesting bin of sea life. The
seals and birds furnish all the fun you
want, and much will be learned of
their habits, for they play like kittens.
Do you like flowers? The motion pic-
ture flower show is another added big
show in itself. And still more:

The Star-Bulleti- n is goin; to treat
you to a good comic picture that will
make you laugh and laugh and laugh.
This is all th Star-Bulletin- 's treat.

i All you have to do is to clip the cou
pon from Vday s paper, and have your
teacher sign it tomorrow. Then come
before 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
to the Liberty theater. Your coupon
will admit you absolutely free, to any
seat in the theater.

MUCH APPLAUSE

ON FIRST NIGHT

FOR NEW SINGERS

Alexander Young Hotel Raths-
keller and Roof Garden Have

Three Performers

New girls, new songs, old songs
sung In new ways, and fresh' and pret-
ty frocks In the newest styles all com
bined to earn the hearty applause
which last evening testified to the
pleasure with which patrons of the
Alexander Young Hotel rathseller and
roof garden greeted the three new
singers who arrived from the main
land, and opened their engagement at
the dinner hour last eveningg.

Little Portia Newport, who Is affec
tionately remembered by Young Hotel
patrons, has always been considered
unapproachable In her line, but last
night there appeared a rival of the
memory of Portia in Helen Assalena.
Miss Assalena, though entirely differ
ent in appearance to her predecessor
of some weeks ago, nevertheless has
a distinct' and individual charm, and
besides her really sweet - voice and
clear enunciation, is a very beautiful
ycumg woman.- - ' :

Dolores4 Francis, a comely and
sprightly young brunette who half
talks and half sings5 her topical and
popular numbers, made a distinct hit.
and Alice Lewis, a smiling good na-ttire- d-

young blonde, won round after
round of applause with Dutch or coon
songs. r

The new singers give promise of
winning sustained popularity at the
rathskeller and roof garden, but last
night s crowds, particularly in the
rathskeller during the dinner hour,
and on - tne roof before 10 o clock,
were small. The cabaret and roof en-

tertainments offered - this season by
the Alexander Young hotel have been
welcome'lnnovatioh8 In Honolulu; but'
obviously canno: be continued indefi
nitely "rwithout - adequate - patronage.
The new entertainers will remain un-
til Holy Week, "When the cabaret' and
roof 'features :willr be " discontinued.
Whether or not the entertainment
wiR be resumed after Easter depends

,upon the atteacc; ?, r

L L f.VCANDLESS HEADS
DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES

U I ("Link") McCandless heads
the list of Oahu delegates to the
Democratic convention at SL Louis,
Mo, who . have thus far handed in
their names here.4 Other persons nom-
inated are A. A. Wilder, Jesse Ululhi,
Gilbert J. Waller, M. C. Pacheco,
Manley Hopkins, R. H. Trent, Iola
Keakahi and T. B. Stuart, thU island;
Morris 'Keohokalole, Eugene ; Murphy,
J; H. Raymond and Ben Lyns, Maui;
OUle Shipman. Hawaii, and J. S. Chan-
dler. Kauai. : :

At & meeting of the Democratic
club of the fourteenth precinct Of the
fifth district last night,' the following
officers" were - nominated 1 and elected
for-th- e coming term: John Ala, presi-
dent; J. H. McDonald, vice-preside-

Fred Lunning, secretary;' Lane Kanoe,
assistant secretary; William Kanae,
treasurer; David Ka-l- i, ? county com-

mitteeman; 'George Moore, Archie
Smithies and John Keala, election

,v "judges.

PART-HAWAH-
AN BELLE
BRINGS' DIVORCE SUIT

v
i

Charging cruelty, Kulamanu Stew-
art,- the 'American-Hawaiia- n wife of
rtederick A. Stewart, manager of an
atttomobile" concern in " Oakland, CaL,
has filed suit for divorce In the su-

perior urt in Alameda county. - M rs.
Stewart, who was Miss Kulamanu
Henkenlus, was a social favorite in
Alameda prior to her marriage in
1909. She was a daughter oi tne laie
Julius C. Henkenlus.

CapL Von Pspen, recalled German
milit&rv attache to the United States,
has been decorated with the Order of
the Red Eazle. fourth class.

Annual:"-productio- of honey and
wax in the United States nas grao
ually mounted until it now totals 'n
value more than $6,000,000.

""""""
Program beginning 1:30 p. m. until

4 d. m.
Evening (two shows), 6:30 and 8:30.
SPECIAL' PROGRAM F6R TODAY

AND.EVENINQ:
When the Mind Sleeps" (thre- e-

oart drama)" ; 1 : . . .VV.- -. .... .Kalem
"Sophie and the Faker" (comedy),?

: Essanay
"Fair." Fat r and Saucy' (comedy) ,t

.'. .....i.. . Vitaerraph

tp o n . ,

i . nr-Tri- ri
. ? ?

a

To Insure Good Seats Re-

serve By Phoning.
2873

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2:30

Home

Direction Byrne

THE COLOSSUS OF MODERN THE BIG VITAGBAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE
mnvE REELS

Jlltue

TONIGHT AT7:45
EAILROABDEAMA

For moment that seems an eternity, you feel yourself sitting almost under the tottering trestle as the enor-

mous engine mass of whirling steel leaps and quivering into the empty air and falls shrieking
to the swirling river.

The big coaehes crumple like cardboard before your eyes and pile themselves up on the wreck their pas-

sengers floundering and struggling in the debris.

The Greatest of Railroad Pictures
IS DIRECT FROM THE VITAGRAPH THEATER, NEW YORK. A MASTERPIECE IN MOTION PICTURE

PRODUCTION. SEE THIS TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE.

Also Charlie Chaplin in "HIS NEW PROraSSION"
PRICES .10, 20 CENTS. RESERVED r. .; 30 CENTS

Commencing TOMORROW NIGHT at 7:45 sharp
STAR VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY. JUST ARRIVED PER STEAMER SIERRA

VaMdleMe amid Pictaires
THE PRINCE OF BALLADISTS

mrpostIMon
has appeared witli enormous success throughout the American;
English and Continentaluiusic halls. NOW TOURING THE
WORLD.

These artists have been engaged at enormous expense by
the National management.
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JACK yiEEl "

: ; ': ' i ' : k ; :

The Talkative Trsipezist)
HUGH D. M'INTOSH, governing director, Tivoli Theater,

Sydney, writes: ' "

Mr. La Vier I say good-by- e with many regrets
and upon our appreciation of your act, one of
the most successful that has yet on our circuit."

16.

In conjunction with and in addition to the above hu ge attractions, THE GREATEST TOPICAL MOVING
EVER PRESENTED. (Produced special p emission of government.) Entitled

v

THE OFFICIAL AUSTRALIAN NAVAL PICTURES

life in the Australian training ship Singara; also showing genuine
pictures of the World-Fampu- s .German Cruiser "The Emden," as she. now

battered and beached at Cocos ; also showing the Australian'
Cruiser "Sydney" in action. The Australian navy entering Sydney Heads.
Everything in this great naval spectacle is real. $1000 will be given to any
local charity if the picture shown is not genuine. This picture was taken
by permission of the Australian naval authorities at a cost of over $5000,
and indorsed by government patronage.

PRICES..

PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF PRICES!

.. ,10, 20, 30 CENTS. RESERVED ... ..

Honolulu's of Hap-
piness

P. J.

''J

j

v. i
1

I

JACK VIER

SEVEN

thundering
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"Dear
place record
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PICTURE by the Australiari ' 4

depicting

lies Island
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FOX
'

Wilton Lackaye
IN

ZANGWILL'S

"Children of the
ALSO

The Universal Weekly and Two Great Comedies

Matinee Daily, 2:15. . Evening: (2 shows), 6:30 and 8:30

Frame of
our Hawaiian
views
either for your own
home or for. the

friend.

Portraits, Island Views, Developing and Printing.

T7'---
- -

4:

1 : f

Broken

Day
at $2.50 a

Come while we have the
High Grades ,

of all

Fort Ptrot

None

Fort Street

ISRAEL

any

main-

land

Mmhy

Lots of

a

pair;- -

Japanese

IDfJIGHT

WILLIAM

Ghetto"

Few

Women
Slippers offered

Bronze White and
Black." damaged.

Only broken lots

Phone 1529

Sandwich Dishes with wicker around and
Fancy Bowls kinds

Opp, Catholic Church -

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TIiriiSPAY, MAIiCH ;2X 191G

PRACTICAL FURNITURE

PRESENTS

sizes.

PHONE 4 9 8 1 General Offices, 65 S. Queen St
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ARMY 8-NAV- Y

NEAREST U. S.

OFFICER MUST

HANDLE CASES

The o'ul order of things once more
has ben changed in federal court, and
fn in now on greater attention will be
paid to that section of the "nine
Hook" which pro ides that all cases
shall be heard before the nearest l.
S. cotuniiKtiioner.

MarBnal I. .1. Smiddv and Assistant
District Attori'.cy Sainm-- l .;. Kmp
yesterday journeyed m r to Hilo to
bring a catie bet re 1. S. ('iu nissi n-e- r

Osorio. In the p;st it has been the
custom to !r;n ; " eases m the other
islands before the liomdiiiii oominls-fdone- r

with t'.ie iii'I, it was stated,
that the Hilo commissioner had h j '
little or m work t do during the last
few years.

It was explained by Marshal Sin id
dy that, in the fut ire. all rases arising
In the Kan and Haiuakua districts of
Hawaii will be taken before tiie coi.t-misslon-

at Hilo, while cases nristuv
in the Kona and Kohala districts will
be brought to Honolulu.

Cases arising on Kauai, Molokai.
Maui (;r nny of the other islands will
be bi ought before the commiasii-ne-

at Honolulu, the marshal added.
Should the cases be brought before
officials other than the nearest com
missioner, it was reported from a well-informe- d

source, the arresting officer
is liable to have certain of his ex-

penses disallowed.

NATIONAL COLORS TO

BE PRESENTED LOCAL

SCHOOL BY GOVERNOR

A stand of the national colors was
to be presented to the Honolulu
School for Boys. Kaimuki, this after-
noon by Governor Pinkham. Prior to
the presentation .the cadet battalion,
to the music of a lively quickstep,
plaxd by the Hawaiian band, was to
pass in review before the chief exe-

cutive, his staff and visitors. In ad-

dition to the governor those invited
as guests of honor were Brig.-gen- .

John P. Wisser. commander of the
Hawaiian Department, U. S. A.; Rear-Admir- al

Clifford J. Boush, command-- ;

ant of the Honolulu naval station. U.
S. X.; Mayor and Mrs. John C. Lane,
the trustees and members of the fac-

ulty of the schooL

PEN AND INK SKETCHES
BID GUESTS TO SMOKER

Company K, 1st Infantry, National
Guard, which is made up largely of
Kamehameha alumni, has employed
a. unique scheme of Invitations to the
smoker which it is giving on Friday
evening., Pen and ink cartoons by
Ned Steel, with appropriate lettering
describing the events, are being scat
cut to prospective guests,

4

At the Wottonv of the programs Is
printed the famous Kamehameha
School song. "De strong and ally ye,
oh sons of Hawaii." Guests are asked
to attend the smoker in civilian
clothes. v

WAIAKEA LAND LEASE

DEAL FORMALITY IS

. WHAT GOVERNOR SAYS

"Just a formality left uncompleted
by the last land commissioner," re-

plied Governor Pinkham when asked
what significance there was to hid
action in signing the release of 3'()
acres by the Waiakea Mill Company
to the territory yesterday. "Surveys
of the land were made by the terri-
tory some time ago and homestead
are practically all laid out," he added.

The consideration given by the ter-
ritory was but 1, as the mill com-
pany's lease only runs until 1918 and
it has no use for the lands, which are
pnhoehpe. The land released is that
wanted for the extension of Hilo and
does not include that leased by Sena-
tor D. E. Metzger from the mill com-paii- y,

which he offered to release to
the territory for fee simple to his
quarry lot of 17 acres. ,

II mfj -

BANIGAN ADMITTED -

TO LOCAL U. S. BAR

Louis Banigan, a recent addition to
the law firm of Smith. Warren & Sut-tcn- ,

was admitted to practise in the
local federal court today. Clerk Geo.
R, Clark administering the oath. Mr.
Banigan was introduced to the court
by lte J. Warren of the local law firm.
Prior to coming to Hawaii, Mr. Bani-
gan was admitted to practise in the
federal and supreme courts of New
York and Porto Rico.

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES VOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

Grsscisred ErtPttt
wDlPlrQ? E7M inflimed by expo--

yiicklf relieved by KntMtjtCtstty. No Smanias.
fust Ere Comfort. ' At

four Drasm'i 50c per Bottle. f!rrt:j Cyt

MMKFOR
HAWAIIAN MEN IN

NATIONAL GUARD

Peter Kangc, city hall messenger,
is an altrustic fel'ow. For weeks he
has been worrying over the inability
of some ol the Hawaiian members of
the National Guard to attend dril's.

"Many of them can't come because
they have no car fare. They live too
far away to walk." he l as declared
time and ti;ie aj.ra n. "They want to
come, but they can'U They lave no
work and that means they haw no
money."

Now he lias solved Mi;- - difficu'ty.
He is goinr; to find work for them.
Then they will have car fare. fl :i
they can attend ihc

J This morning IYUt held a "gi-Hii-

openi'iiff" ol the "I'eter Kant'e Em-

ployment Agency'" ;it l!C"'. North Kin;
'street. A magnifiticntly emblazoned
j signboard announces to the oric
j tint Peter is prepared to tuntUii all
k'nds of household and plantation

: help from the ranks of the guarfi.
Mrig.-ge- n. Samuel Johnson has given
his sanction to the scheme.

One of the .member of Peter's com-
pany. Company G, First Regiment, N.
G. H , will attend to the business
while Peter is busy in the city hall.
Kvenings and Saturday afternoons
Peter will hold forth. He is himseU
defraying all expenses, which include
a telephone to be installed.

C JIBS:RS OF THE
HAWAIIAN DPT.

. Hcnolulu, March 23, 1916.
1st Lieut.. 'James A. Gallogly, acting

judge advocate (Coast Artillery
Corps), having reported this date pur-
suant to telegraphic instructions from
the War Department, uied March 22,
1916, is announced as department
judge advocate, with' station in this
city, vice Capt. Edward K. Massee,
relieved.

HAS ANYBODY SEEN KELLY?

Pvt. William E. kelly. Battery A,
1st Field Artillery, is listed as a de-

serter from the United States army.
Kelly has beeh missing from Schofield
Barracks since Martlr 12. He enlisted
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., July 26,
1?15, for a term of seven years. He
was formedy a switchman, at Chicago,
111. ;

Kelly Is described as follows: Age-2- 4

years, 11 months; eyes, blue; hair,
dark - brown; complexion, ruddy;
weight, 150 pounds; height, 5 feet
inches.

COMPANY C HAS SMOKER

National Guard Company C. 1st In-

fantry, held a smoker at the armory
last night following.a short drill. Box-
ing and music furnished the amuse-
ment for a good siied turnout This
was the first social gathering that the
company has held under Captain
Charles It. Frazler.'its new

I GET READY CLUB AND

KAMEHAMEHAS WIN IN

INTERMEDIATE DEBATE

La?t evening four clubs of the in-

termediate department held their
semi-fina- l debate on the question.
"Resolved. That Money Spent for Na-

tional Defense Could be Csed in a
Better Way."

The debate was a double hcndr.
the Knights of Kamehamaha debatin;
the WashiuKtons !n tlif K. of K. WA,
while the EI Globos iere debating the.
Get Rcadys in the (.t Ready Hall.

The Kn:ghM of Kamehameha. repre-
sented by James Akaua and Robert
Kula, wen defending the affirmative
side of the question, while the Get
Readys. represented by Paul Keppelei
and Fred de Witt Clinton, won the
negative side of the argument.

The judges were Earl G. IJartlett,
Paul Steel. Ross Page. O. H. Lin J

blom, C. W. Manley and R. A. Howes
Next Wednesday evening at T:CC

o'clock, in Cooke Hall, the Knights o!
Kamehameha will debate the Get
Readys for the championship of the
intermediate department. Two medal?
are to be presented to the winners.

RESERVES DECISION IN

MURDER CASE ONE WEEK

Federal Judge C. F. Clemdns to-

day Tesened until one week from pert
Saturday his decisions on a motion In
arrest of Judgment, and one for a new
trial, in the case of Jesse Duke, color
ed, convicted of the murder of G. P.
George, who was a civilian employe
ad money-lende- r at Schofield Bar-
racks. Duke now Is confined in Oahu
prison awaiting the court's action on
the motions. , v"----

A number of bausite teds have 1

secured In Southern '
I'r-r- .: ?, '

the" ore will be worl: cl f

and shipped In this cr --

to Norway for tha

--T bitotiomo - of

26th Big Chapter of

"The Diamond
from the Sky

Very Thrilling

Pathe Weekly
c"

Coming Sunday Cleo Ridg-le- y

and Marjorie Daw, in

"THE CHORUS LADY"

Prices ....... 10, 20, 30 Cents

Box Scats 50 Cents

TsM I'M P. 1
Law Hope Crews

IN

AGHURDS" A to her
production,

To the School Children Honolulu:
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Fill in the hlank spaces below and have your sign U. This
you to one tree admission to the Paramount at the Liberty

at p. m.

Name .

School .

m n
William A. Presents

A thrilling and gripping fea-

ture photo-pla- y of love,
laughter and terror. Also
three other films.

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents.

Show starts at 7:45. The
feature at 8:30

o'clock.

2

Drv Mah
:ia!:c in

55

JESSE LASKY PRESENTS

mysterious sequfl
former "The

t

Fighting Hope."
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teacher entitles

Travel Pictures Thea-

ter, Friday afternoon ;

Teacher

Brady
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